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This training -manual is intended to provide, the

:info-rmatiOn neee'Ssary to ifteet the EPA standards for
. ,

Demonstration. and;Researeh,Peit Control nd-prepareyou
. .for the: Krit, t' en examination req'.uired for c' er' ti- t icaiio n . The

. .

this'mantial and the fiStaridards set forth are,.on
---

the- principles involved 'in the application of.pesticides so
.as to not, n-1)e effecy,e, but safe .for man .and the

envitonthent:. : -

Further -information and riew, developments- will 'be made
. 7

ayallable to yp.r- through the Cooperative 4tenlion Service
"Polyteehnic institte and' State, University.



PESTICIDE:APPLICATORCOTIFICATION IN VIRGINIA

The first regulation of pesticides came in 1947 with
0 V
enactment of the 'Federal Insecticide Fungicide and ROdenticide

'Act FIFRA). This was primarily l'registration and labeling

law: It required registration of,1all pesticides distributed

'in. interstate commerce and registered_only those pesticides

..shown to be
-

effective for their intended purpose. A very

similar law was'lnatted in Virginia one year later, in 1948.
,

. The first real change in the tederallam tuas brought

about by Congressional amendments in the form of the "Federal

Environmental Pesticide Control Act of 1972:" Along with the

manyotlier:changes, the amended Federal Law required the

Administrator pf the Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)
"

to classify all pesticides into either "general use" or
4

. .

"restricted use-r
1

categoxies. It further requires that after

October 1977 those ,pe§ticiaes cjassified for "restricted

use" may be applied onlyby or under t'supervision,of persons

certified as competent to mate' such, applications safely. Ther
safety considerations apply to both the applicator and the

environme In addition, 'the EPA Administratoris required.

to establish,minimun standards of competence' which must be

demonstrated by all applicators of pesticides classified for



These standards establish two allassifications for

1,applicators -- commercial applicatoTS and private applicators.

The commercial applicators will for the most part be people,

applying .pesticides for hire while the private applicator

group will be made up ,of people applying "restricted use

pesticiCles in the prodUction of agricultural commondities

primafily farmers.

'Any

a

program must develop a plan subject to EPA approval. While

states are not required to develop such a plan, the consequences

of.not doing so would be that "restricted use" pesticides

would not be available for use in that state. The 1975
.

session of the General Assemlbly made it possible for

state choosing to provide an applicator Certification

Virginia to establish and impleient such a program.

ee The-amendments to the Virginia Pesticide Law'do little

more than provide for the minimum 'standards already' established

by EPA. The policy in Virginia will be to start with the

minimum and bulild as our experience indicates the need.



These regulations will establis

Standards foi PrivatelApplicator Certification

2.. Certification options for-private applicators

3. MethodS for 'determining competency

. .Standa.rds for application of'res,tricted pesti-
.

tides Sy non-Certifie apPlitators

5. Categories for Commerci. Applica ors (10)
0

6. Standards' of certific for commercial applicators

7.. RecOrd-keepin requi ed for applicatorsg mm
.

8. Financial re4sponsib lity, requirements for commercia

applicators.

Virginia will adopt theten (10) commercial applicator

categories established by EPa NUM4tpAen in this' list is

entitled "Research and De onstration,Pet.Control.'

All examination, certification, and li-censing wilt

be the responsibility ofthe Virginia Department of Agriculture

and Commerce. This will be done in conjunction with the

training provided and will_ be administered at the county

A
level. Private applicators .(farmers) will)not b required

to demonstrate an extensive knowledge of pesticide use

.,andapplication.
I
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)

It should be kept in' mind tha certification isliat
,

.. ,..0%
requiredl for all pesticide applicators . The Virginia plan.

,

will peTitit the applicationfNestridted use".pesticides

by non-certified applicators provided they are making the

'application under the supeTvision of a certified applicator.
.

This mill allow family members andvemploye s of the certified
1

pplicator to maye suchl applica: ions.
u.Y

II t

We do not believe herelia9 been any widespread misuse
'

.

of,pesticides in Virginia; however, we do believe a meaningful
\ .

training and _certification progtam can and will be quite

beneficial to all who p, articipate. .



BASICS OF PEST MANAGEMENT
1 .

The dilemma of 'produCing adequate food for a rapidly
.

expanding population' while maintaining a clean,jStable

environment has become, a major problem in recent years, and

will become a critical one within Ais decade. Problems
)

of pest contro more varied\And intense as

, 'attempts, are madb to incregase yield and quality of food and

.fiber.. If these problqms'are to be met successfully, 'there-

must be a' change in the concept and practice of pest control.

The concept; currently held. by large'segments of the

public,, that chemical weapons alone will-suffite, is not

acceptable. The application of pesticides to large acreages
o

'with little r';)obregard for deleteiious side effects can

no longer be ignored-. If pest control is to contribute

positively to amore productive environment; more attention

must be focused on the management of pest, populations, and

with more coriteAll for all the organisms'in the environment.

Pest management invalves the integration of various

chemical and non-dheiical actions with those of the

ecosystem to lower and regulate pest pOpulati9As. Success

depends largely on the dsgree to .which the'iritegratio

actions is guided by an, understanding of the population,

dynamics of the pest and the general principles of ecology.

The philosophy of pest management is to "manage, a pest

!I>



population rather than to "eradicate" it. The objective is

to combine chemical and non-chemical methods to maintain

a pest population bvlav the economic threshold established

for that pest on a certain crop.,

the concepts of "economic threshold" and "economic

-injury level" are the cornierstdnes of pest management.

Establishing the 15onomic threshold for a particular pest ..

and crop is the decision of haw large a pest population can

be allowed to grow before a pesticide must be applied to

control crop loss. The economic threshold is the density

at which control measures should be applie prevent a.

pes&popuiation from reaching the economic injury level.:

The economic injuw 11eve1 is the lowest pest population

that will cause economic damage to' a crop.

ilevels, of a
J
pese population not only do

Sub-economic

little harm, b t in

some cases may have a beneficial effect, . For example, low

populAtions of alfalfa weevil apparently =stimulate the-

alfalfa plant physiologically to produce more growth. This

appears to continue until the weevil population 'gets so

large the plant can not tolerate it and loss .pccurs:. The

point between a ,sub-economic level that may benefit the

host andra population that

economic, injury level..

is. causing economic loss is the

is-
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twwaits.Pest populations Gan grow'so rapidly. that o.aiv

it to reach the economic injury level before apply Ng

control may be .dangerous. Applying controls at .the.

economic, threshold is the best time.
Of.
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Some of the non- chemical methods. used in pest management
.

are:

plant resistance
insect parasites, and predators
insect diseases
insect hormones and attractants
pest scouting programs

Plant resistance "

One of the most important contributions to pest control
.4

during the pre-DDT era was the development of pest resistarit

varieties of crops. Research on ect-resista t crops is

still going on. ,The 'success of this re3 earch s.evident in

corn varieties that are resistant to European orn borer, corn;,

earworm,. and corn rootwo; with alfalfas at are resistant

to-aphids, tolerant of alf lfa weevil; an wi a new high-
.

,yielding goybean variety with resistance to the Mexican bean

beetle.

It usually takes ten or more years to develop acceptable

resistant varieties. Howevr, once developed, the resistant

plant offers. one of.eRe.safest and most economical ways of

controlling insect pests.

Insect p, rasites and predators

For more than.. 80 years researchers in the U. S. have

been searching for native bf foreign parasites and predators

of insects and plant pests. The U.S.D.A. has successfully

introduced parasites for the control of several scale insects,

8

13

7



the European corn

others.

bore/:', the gypsy moth, the alfalfa weevil,

ti Recently, a tiny parasitic wasp was introduced into the

. U. S. from India to help control the !lexican bean beetle on
:

soybeans. After careful study, thousands of these wasps were

released, in eastern U. S. TicArwasps attack-the beetle larvae,

and are a very effective control measure.

Virginia Tech, in cooperation with the USDA has been
1-0

conducting extensive research on the use of foreign and

native insects to control thistles. After several years of

field work, this esearch is showing signs or success .The

beetles that attack the thistle plants have been released in

severalipreas of-Virginia.
:

Insect diseases

There are about 1,100 different viruses, bacteria, fungi,

and prototype that attack insects. However, on a world basis,

only one virus, two. bacteria, andone fungus are.produced

commerciailyfor insect control. There are many problems

associated with.the mass production and use of these agents.

However the potential is great, and their specificIty is

an important consideration'in looking to'their future use..

One bacterium causes the well-known Milky disease of the

Japanese beetle. Another bacterium Bacillus ttiuringidhsis

under the trade name of Dipel, Biotrol or Thuripide-- is
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used to control tobacco budworms and hornworms and is also
,

effective against the cabbage looper) and imported cabbage

worm on cole crops.

Insect hormones and Attractants

Insects respond to various chemical substances in

plants, in their search for food and ito the: chemical sex

attractants produced by the insect for matingv- Considerable

researckis directed to.the development of natural and

arTicial attractants for insect detection and control.

To date, insect attractants have been most useful for

detection purposes. Examples inClude a number of chemicals

for Japanese Nnetle adults, and disparlure for the, gypsy

moth.

During the last. ten years several insect hormones have

been synthesized. Natural nd synthetic hormonal compounds

are iiow being tested, some right here at Virginia Tech, for

possible commercial production.

Pest Scouting

Pest scouting programs have been successful in several

southeastern states, including Virginia. 'People are trained

to survey or "scout" large acreages of.crops to determine

the insect. infestation level. This information coupled with

data on the economic threshold of certain pests can help to

'

10



reeuce the amount' of insecticide used while ,providing

adequate pest control at a 'reasonable cost.
.

Virginia Tech has- ..developed a pest .scouting program

for the soybean farmers irn eastern ..Virginia.. The program
. .

is successful and has been adopted by several large growers.

The concept of pest management employs a'wide variety

of options in devising solutions to pest problems,

',the'realization that any one method or technique may not be

sufficient to control pest species. For example, several

of the previously mentioned method's have been combined in

a Mexican bean beetle control program on soybeans:

4,1,

Res4pant

varieties have been developed a larval Varastas been

introduced, a pest-scouting program has been developed, an471

there are several effective insecti4des registered for -

soybeans,.

In pest management the
i
total complex of pest species

a crop is studied. Rather oto deithan itiyinik.try a
(,. -,.....\. .

single species which may cause er pests to increase, a

variety of methods are to prevent explosive outbreaks
. -

of pest species. Pest ianagement, therefore, takes into

account the natural alance between pest and, parasite

manipulation of host p . protection and encouragement of

natural enemies of the pest ecies a cultural and environmental

management practices that help reduce outbreaks of pests, and
. 6

'the use of chemicals to hold a pest in check without destroying,

44,,Ceris enemies.



SOME EPA. REGULATIONS WHAT THEY .MEAN TOYOU

items involving the use of pesticides by

personnel working in this category will be brought to your

attention:

regarding your work Viand these items.

The first item is about, EPA. regulations which appeared

,the Federal, Register ,Volume 40, it§4-, Wednesday, April 30,

1975 _titled Part 172 "Experimental Use Permits." There are

objectivevwill be to help orient yourselves

times in resear**,demonAratioll work with pesticides that,

an "Experimental.Uie Permit" will be necessary for you to
%

obtain..

.Pursuant_.Vo Section 5 of the Federal Insecticide,

Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act and except as herein ppwided

by 172.3, any person wishing to accumulate information

necessary to register /(under-section 3 of the" Act and the

r
rpgulations ;hereunder (1) .a pesticide not registered_ with

this Agency or (2) a registered pesticide for a use not

previi9asly approved in the registration the pesticide may

apply to the -Administrator at any time for an experiMental

\

use permit.

Pesticides under experimental use permits may not

be soldor distributed other than through participants and,

if sold or di ,through participants, may be used

oily at an application site of a cooperator and in accordance

12
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with the. terms and conditions of the experimental use permit.

.

172.3 Scope of requirement

(a) A substance ol=°mixture of substances being put

through laboratory Or:greenhouse tests, or limited replicated

field trials to confirm $.tich tests, or other tests, in which

the pirpose'is only to determine its value for pesticide

purposes or to'deter.mine its toxicity or other properties,

and'from which the producer.applicator,or any other person

conducting the test does not exped.t14o receive' any benefit

in pest control from its use,, is not considered apesticide
, .

withinithemeaningof the Act and no eXperimental'use permit

will Abe - required: .This purpose:will be presumed-for-the

following types,of tests.

(1) Land use Tests conducted on ,,a cumulative total

'of not. more than .10 acres:involving use of a particular

substance or mixture of substaxIces against a particular

pest, provided that any food or feed crops involved(in or

affected by, such tests (includirig':blit 'not limited to, crops

subsequently grown on such land which may reasonably be

expected to contain residues of such substance sx mixture)

shall be destroyed or consumed only by experimental animals

unless, a tolerance or exemption from tolerancehas been

established.



(2) Aquatic use -.Tests, conducted on a total of not

more than one surface-acre of witer'inv g use of a parti-
.

cular substance or mixture' ofsubstances ag
A

inst a particular-

pest .provided thgt (i) water which, are involved in .or

which are affected by, such tests will not be used for

irrigation purposes, drinkingbwater supplies.or body conta t

recreational activities and (ii) that no such tests may

r

conducted in any waters which contain or which affect, any

fish, shellfish or other plants or animals taken for- recreation

or commercial purposes and used for food or feed unless a

tolerance or exefiption from tolerance has been established.

(3) Animal treatments Tests conducted only'

experimental anima:ls. No animals may be tested if they' may

be used in food or feed unless a tolerance or exemlition from
.

tolerance has been established.

(b) The above examples are not

nor to preclude testing in larger areas or larger numbers

of-units if the intended use falls within the meaning of

172.3 (a). Tests which. do not come within the above examples

will not be presumed to fall within the meaning of 172.3 (a)

and the presumption will be that the test requires an

experimental use permit.
A

(c) Use of a registered pesticide in. a test conducted

meant to be, all inclusive
1

to.determine its pesticidal value for a use'not setrforth

the label and re he requirements of 172.3 (a). abo've

are net shall not reqUiry an,expeAmental use permit.



o experiment31 Lisle permit is .r&tuized for

s-pubstance:Cit.miXtUre of.,sUbstanCes being put through tests:
.

for the sole :purpose of gathering. data required for approval

of such su.1)stant'pri,k.ture under the Tederal.Food, Drug;

and. Cosmetic Art (21 LLS,C. 301) - as

:.(1) A "new

:..(2 A "new'anithal--,drue

'r

(3) An "animal feed" 'cOntaining'°.&'neW animal .drug"
. .

RdrAgraph (d) of this section shall not apply, when. a,
. ,

purpose of such testis
o

to accumulate infq,rmation necessary

to register a pesticide under,section'3 of the:Act:
4

'The second item is :am EPA Pesticide Enforcement POlicy

-Statethent "USe of 'PegiStered PesticideS at.

Less than Label Dosage Rate" which appeared in'the Federal

Register",'Xiclume 40, No 87, Monday, May 5,al975.

The Agency has determined thpt an application

a registered pesticide at alower dosage rate than that

recommended on the accepted label will be permitted if such

application or use (a) is recommended in writing by

knowledgeable expert ,.(b) is efficacious against the target

pest, and has only beneficial effecN to man and the

environment, (c) is performed' in aCcordance with all other

label instructions and precautions, and (d) is not repeated

at the low dosage rate so frequently as to result in a total

pesticide dosage higher:than that specified on the approved

label.

t.



qh4sA3OlicyStatementshaq apply to the :foil.
. .

areas of pesticide' uSe: Agricultural pest control

pest control', foret:peSt control, right -of -way pest control,

ornamentaand4 turf pest control, seed treatmenX, aquitie

pest,conttol, industrial,-institutional, structural and

-heal'th'related pest control, public healt4 pest control,

mosquito control,` regulatory pest control,: and, dambnstratilon

and Te/earCh pest control.' Notwithstanding'the abdire the

application or use at i lesser dosage rate of a rodentia4C,

termite control product 6r. antimicrobial agent such as a

disinfectant or 'saaitizer under any circumstanC

is ptohibited.. All of the limiting and de fining provisions

contained'in the paragraphs which follow are an integral-
,

part of this policy. statement:

-Applicability of the' Pesticide. Enforcement Po Cy Statement
Regarding. Lesser Dosages Recommendation of nowledgeable
Expert

A-Pegticide applicator OT user may apply aregistpred4

pesticide at a dosage rate lesS than that which'apPears- on
. . .

the accepte&q.abel only if the applIcationdx use-is

recommended in writing as safe and efficacious by arecognized

eicpert in pest control practices. This recommendation may

be made in a general statement or published document issued

by an appropriate State or Federal official or as part of a_

program developed by an .independent andqualified pest

management sp(cialist. This written recommendation must, be

in the possession of the applicator or user prior to the



applica tion or -use,. and-must be made available' to am-official

representatille_of the ,Agency upon'request.-

Recognized :authorities in

ofteremploYedby :organizations such as State Cooperative

field of pest control.' are

Extension Services, ,Federal or State dep ents_or agencies,

State.aild,Federal Public Health Services,Jndepend'ent.pest

Ikanagement specialists pest :management consultants are

.08.0, considered to. be competent' to. offer advice regarding,-

dosage rates which will be safe and efficacious in-particular

environmental circumstances. These recommendations, may be

made through current: scientific journals, -textbooks, manuals,

technical bulletins or by specific written instructions from

a 'qualiiied person to the individuar.-
,

Responsibility for,the safe and efficacious use,: , the

pesticide and for, full compliance with4the terms of6lhis

Pe.sticide Enforcement Policy Statement:May rest with either

the user or the recommending expert; or both, as the equities,

of the circumstance may require. It must, be recognized
\
however, that the Agency has neither assessed nor approved

the efficacy of the Pesticide application

dosage rate.

Product. Efficacy and- Harmful Effects

The Agency will construe any applicatidn,or use at less

Or us,e at a lower;

than the label Zosage which his inefficacious or which is

in any way harmful to man or the'environment to be a use



inconsistent. with .the labeling.as:prohibited in, the Act.

EnfOrcement action will be taken on a cUse-by7case

for such violators where repeated abuse of this policy or

continued harm, to manor the environment has occurred.

An 'application or use is inefficacious if it. resll

in the control of substantially fewer pests than'is normally

associated with pesticide use in. ccliparable environMental,

circumstances or than is intended. The efficacy of any

particular pesticide application or use may .depend upon,

target pest, pest populationthe genetic composition of the

dynamics, environmental circumstances ,geographic and climatic

factors and:ihe presence of beneficial insects or other

organisms.

Directions for and Other Precautionary Labeling

'Acceptabiiity of a lesser dosihe rate' in no way alters or.

Modihes any other label provision or direction foruse. Label

proviiions which must be complied wi th at all times (regardless

of the application dosage rate) include but are not limited'

to statement's regarding product mixing, loading' and preparation,

application met (ids, re-entTy standards,, protective clothing, or

equipment, 1!)rod ct and container transportatiOn,!storage, and

disposal, warn g statements, and the'mihimgm application

interval before harvest;'



No label instruction which affirmatively prohibits' use

of a lesser dosage may be violated. A pesticide application

at a, dosage rate which contradicts 'a specific label minimum

dosage rate will be considered to be a violation ofthe Act.

While dosage rates.less.than the label level, are

considered acceptable, any application or use of.any registered

pesticide at-a dosage rate above the label level is strictly

prohibited and will subject -the: user to criminal or civil
4

penalties% In stuations where target pests no longer

be controlled with label recommended levels becauseof pest

resistance or other reason, it will be necessary for the
y

registrant to petition th Age cy for an appropriate

amendment of the registered labeling. This, action i

necessary (1) to ensure that proposed increases in

dosages are OroperlY evaluated 14 respect to human or

environmental haiards as reqUired by the amended FIFk4 oz

(2) to determine if, the proposed actions may violate tolerance

regulations for food or feed crops established under adthority

of the Federal, Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA).

Total Pesticide Dosage

This pdlicy which allows the use of'1esser dosages i4jno

way permits the application or use (by frequent or repeated

applications) of a greater total quantity of pesticide within

a period of time where specified 'on the approved label.



The' third item is about EPA policy concerning tank

mixes and serial applications.

Pesticide Regulatory Notice 73-1 indicates there have

been many questions raised with respect to tank. mixes.

(combinations of two or inoxe pesticides in the spray tank

at time of application) ,arid serial application cif .one

peSticide iMmediatel.y or -.Shortly following the application
"

of another, as the practices relate to use inconsistent

with the label.

Te( mixes and serial applications. may *411 into one

of several categories:

Category 1. "Instructions, provided for%suchuse:on

one. or More labels.of EPA.registered

:Products;

Category 2.. Such use may; be Coveted.by an intra-state

registration.'

Various tank mixes and serial applitatIOns

have been tested and recommended by
L.

:Agricultural Ixperi)ilent tations HState4i

Category

.,..

Departments of Agricuftute.or are coMmOn:

agricultUral practices.

Tank mixes or serial' applications recommended one labels

(Category 1) are obviously consistent with the label

A,constitute use inconsistent with such label.



,

Taink mixes and serial applications registered by a Stati

(Categoisy' 2) will not be deemed uses' inconsistent with the

10----- Finally, ,:the legislative history of the amended FIFRA
,

.

.
p

clearly shows that the CongTesos intended EPA to apply. th
\

test of Tea), sonabftity in .enforcing misuse provisions. From
. ,

this *point of view, during a transitional pkTiod _while -pa/sties

adjust to the new law, tank mixes and 'serial. applications .in-,
-'.

.

Category 3 will not be deeled use inconsistent with the" label

) the products. in ,the mix Sre applied at a dosage rate

' not to exceed the label instructions foT use of any

product in the 'mix "used, singly for-the. same set pf pests

on the, same crop; and

(b the label on one or more, of the products does. not

explicitly instruct against such .mixture.

It must be recognized, undet. Categories 2 and ;3, that EPA

has not reviewed any efficacy or human and environmental safety

data QI1 the eombiAetion of products and the user applies them

in this manner at own risk with respect to effects on crops'

art. application equipment, 'applicator safety, environmental

effects and tolerance pre-harvest intervals. The policy of

deeming sufh use not inconsistent with the label, must not be

construed a§ EPA approkal of the, use.



If adverse effects are observed rom any particular tank

mix of serial application, EPA may take appropriate action

to rule the use of such specific mix or serial application

to be inconsistent with label instructions on a cdc-by-case

basis. The Agencywill be watchful for any adverse effects

that might accrue from any of above methods of application-

The first item, "Experimental Use Permits" will place a

new wrinkle for those obtaining research and development. data

and for those using such pesticides in demonstration efforts.

Those persons who recommend in writing the use of registered

pesticides at less than label dosage rates, pesticides combined

in tank mixes or serial applications of pesticides now can

evaluate their own role in these matters.- The user has the

initial responsibility however, if he.points to you; will

you be able to justify your-actions?
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.GUIDELINES FOR MINIMIZING, PESTICIDE

When Pesticides come Pollutants

Pesticides, when properly used, are tools. When they

move off target or are otherwise misused, they become'

pollutants. They would not be much of a problem if they

stayed where applied but the widespread distribution of

DDT and similar compounds demonstrates that many pesticides

do not remain where applied and do remian in the ,environment

for relatively long periods of time.

Pesticides become particularly important as pollutants

when they move into water and cause either immediate toxicity

to organisms present or, more seriously, are of a persistent

and accumulative nature and move into the food chain where

they\upset the normal life cycle of organisms; in such ways

as destroying reproductive capacity, making the organism

more vulnerable to predators by slowing theescape mechanism,

,or _even by acutely poisonihg the predator at the end of the

food chain.
et

But areas other than water are also subject to pesticide

contamination. When Sevin is sprayed on a field where bees

are foraging, on weed-blossoms, the beekeeper considers it

a pollutAt. When 2 4.-5 drifts from the highway to injure

or kill grapes,it is a pollutant. And the lildane illegally

used to treat dairy cows becomes a pollutant. witen it shows

Op in the milk.



How Pesticides Move Off Target

Pesticides may dtift awair from .the target. Many factors

contribute; some physical, some climatic. The smaller the

spray droplet, the further it will drift. And, obviously,

the stronger the wind, the greater the drift.

The choice of pesticides influences drift damage from

toxicity, phytotoxicity, illegal residues, and volatilization.

Choice of the proper formulation duce drift as will

use of_thickeners. And choosing the right machinery for a'

particular jbb is most important.

Pesticidesadhere tightly to soil particles. Consequently,

any type of erosion -- runoff or sheet erosion, or wind

erosion -- transports the pesticides along with the soil

particles. Conversely, cultufal practices that prevent

soil erosion also prevent pesticide movement andmpollution.

Because of the tight_adsorption to soil particles,

leaching into groundwater is not a particularly significant

means of pesticide transport and contamination.

Pesticide residues on foods, both illegal and within

tolerance limits-, may be further distributed by humans

and animals who consume the food and excrete the pesticide

either directly or as a contaminant of meat, eggs, or milk.
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Poor choice of a pesticide foT a given problem

increases pollution. In most cases a short-lived, biologically

deradable, non-accumulative compound, may be substituted

for ersisient, accumulative environmentally dangerous

comp d. The use of DDT for a mosquito larvicide over the

highly active modern biodegradable larliicides would be a

bad choice, even if it were not now illegal.

The careless operator hurts himself, his customers, and

his environment through poor'location of sprayer filling

stations, slipshod tank filling procedures,A.nsufficient

mechanical safeguards against contamination, accidental

spills, and poor disposal of left-over mixed spray, surplus

pesticides, and used containers. Poor operational procedures

and misuses are probably the greatest contributors to pesticide

pollution.

Being aware of these sources of pollution one then should

be able o come up with practical solutions based on existing

4 7.t

methods and materials which will greatly minimize the

contributio of agricultdre, and otr users, to pesticide

pollution of our environment. The,following are some

practic considerations. Those presented are by no means

complete, but are given as examples and to stimulate

further,preventative practices.
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A Checklist for. Practical Solutions to, Pesticide Pollution

I. Is the treatment necessary? First make sure you have

a co4trol problem. Many urban or suburban applications

are not necessary.

A. For example, oak leaf siceletonizer occurs late in

summer when leaves are soon coming off anywaT, so
111

little is gained by spraying.
P

In agriculture, is the pest numerous enough to cause

,..economic damage? Will the )ncreased production,pay

for the cost.of ,treatment? What are the alternate.,

methods of control? Maybe the applitation should

not be made.

C. Will crop rotation or other cultural practices

solve, the problem?,

II. If treatment is' necessary'

A. Consider other problems beside control -- sensitive

crops, streams, people, houses, bees.
J-

. Consider public relations, an informed public

is more cooperative. Be as inconspicuous as

possible.



Steps that reduce pesticide pollutiOn

A. Prevent drift

The smaller the droplet and the greater the wind,

the further the pesticide will drift:

1. Plan tfiefarm or fieldelayout.

a. Consider prevailing winds to minimize drift.

b. Lengthen fields, lower hedgerows,_remove

obstructions. /

Reducs turn arounds and overlapping

of pesticides.

Allows agricultural aircraft to remain

low, minimizing drift.

Consider crop pesticide requirements.

Plant the crops which will requilie

little or no pesticide use nearest
4

sensitive areas -- houses and farm

buildings, ponds and streams, bee
q'

yards -pastures and forage Crops,

Leave buffer areas such as crops not

requiring treatment or requiting only

.safer materials, or_leave hedgerows

between crops and sensitive areas.

The border rows of a crop can be

treated with safer materials.



a

-- Where possible avoid planting crops

with high' pesticiae requirements

adjacent to or close upwind from crops that

are sensitive either from phytotoxicitylor

residue standpoint. For eximples, if

2,4-D is to be used on corn, do not plant

beans or tomatoes adjacent..

d. Do not place pastures next to crops requiring

several pesticide applications such as

fresh market sweet corn or an orchard..

Choose equipment that will minimize drift.

Ground equipment slower, but lessehance

of drift than aerial equipment.

Boom equipment'

,Use lower pressures and sprayndiscs

with larger orifices to increase droplet

.size.

Chdose best :type of nozzle. Hollow

cone nozzles produce more fine droplets

than flat fan nozzles.

7 Keep booms mounted as low as possible

to reduce wind effects. -Use closer

nozzle spacing and wider fan angles.

Position boom to give larger droplets

as ground speed increases.

ti
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Tilted forward gives finer droplets.

Tilted backward gives larger droplets. .

Be sure machinelyis properly calibrated

not-overdosing.

Airblast equipment -- more chance of drift

than with boom equipment.

Determine effective swath width and

calibrate. Lay out field accordingly.
V.

Operate.in little or no wind.. Not

only will wind causer drift but it

will distort the swath pattern.

Choose time to operate when drift is

away from sensitive areas.

Position nozzles to give larger droplets.

Facing into air blast gives finest

droplets.

Direcled with air blast gives coarsest

droplets..

giveLowerpump preSzuresgic larger droplets:

- When spraying near sensitive areas be

sure airblast is directed away,

Aerial equipment will get the job-done

quickly and economicalily taking adirantage
/

of b.est weather conditions.



Use higher'dosages per acre, larger
0

droplets. atra lOw volume.will increaser

chances of drift.

Mount nozzles away from wing tip so

that spray is not sucked into vortices:

Solid cone or fan nozzles form

drops than hollow cones.

Position boom to give larger droplets.

Tilted slightly forward gives

finest droplets.

Tilted eackward 40 to 90 ,gives

coarsest droplets.

Use low,er pump pressures for larger.

droplets.

Be sure your shut-off is positive --

no dtibbling in turns.Use positive

shut-off nozzles..

Consider new machinery such as

controlled, dropLet size, booms-,

controlled porosity spray heads, foam .

forming nozzles.

Fly as low and sr-OW as possible

consistent with good spray technique.
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Fly downwind from sensitive areas

if you, must fly upwind from sensitive

areas, fly with the wind or into it

Arrange swaths at 'right angles, not

parallel to streams . ,

Choose the r ghtpesticide and formulation

to minimize rift problems

a. Use the safer chemical accordiq

circumstances. Examples:

to the

If treating for alfalfa Weevil:

Parathion is generally less

,toxic 'to fish than malathion,

but much more toxic to humans.

Doe$' tile alfalfa field b.ordet

a stream or is it near a house?

Are fences tight? Will cattle

bieak in If there is 'a chalice

of th'is, 'don't use parathion.

If the alfalfde-is.
\

weedy and

dandelions are in bloom and

attracting bees , Sevin:is a pool'.

Choice.

If beans or tomatoes or other sensitive

crops must be planted adjacent to



corn use atrazine rather than 2 4-D.

But remember, high doses of atrazine

may injure sensitive

the f6llowing year,

alfalfa, vegetables.

Choose the right, formulation.

Sprays'driTt less than dusts.

Granules drift less than .sprays.

Thickeners or additiyes may be needed'

and used under some conditions such

as1",periver line Maintenance

spraY'ing, etc.

4 Do the job at' the prciper timt.

**hen weather conditions are right.

Low wind; away from sensitive areas.

Rain not exp;e00;',

Bees mot foraging -- night or early

morning.

Allow 'suffici-ejit harvest intervals.

o avoid residues.

d. Allow for sufficient interval between applicgbi-on

and time Wvildirts have to be in the field.

Prevent Eros ion

P<Oticides ride along OiT'eroding soil particles.

1. Cultivate with the contour, not acrossie.



Alternate iodli'iated ,crops such as corn with
.

others such aS'oats, alfalfa. Leave sod buffer

:laTei, settling ponds, or dikes betwten.Cultivated

crops and stream. Other things being equal',

there is very little pesticide run-off from

orchards with a 'sod flooi. 4.

3. Plan location ofligh pesttade requirement
A' .0

:::..,crops with topography' in mind. Don't plant

<uch crops where farm ponds,, potable water

supp Aes;:etc. are further down the drainage

system;;;,

prevent Transport of Pe8ticid4s as Illegal or

Persisti4yResidues on Foods

1. Uset11::pestiCies only as-1)ai;eled

attentionvto dosages ; limitations, and

. ,

making sure' that tht use intended

label:

Choose Safestr$ticide to

Points to consider

,t17

e Used Under Circumstances

phytotoxicity will it hurt theAkirget

toverdosed? What is its compatibility

with other pesticides used?

Legal residil't,a,-- will the,,pesticide drift

from target crop to, cause ,idlegal residue

pli 'adjoining crop, or .in meat or milk?



N

Persistence --'is,the pesticide one which.

4114ersst in the environment, and either

%Accuitlate in wildlife or be ,damaging to

followirig Crops?

Bee 'tokicit'x,,-:.tif bees are working a

toxicity,and time application, 14h61 beeS:

are not present.

Fish toxicity 7- if drainage or erosion

threatens; nearby waters, choose pesticides

having low toxicity to fish.

Fipman and domestic animal toxicity

?

'located near houses or buildings or

supply.

Effects of drift or vTatillAy!

;,i'$. drift from the target crop to harm

tive crops? Foil smellin,pestiCideA;

draw '4.ttention and criticism.

Effect on wildlife from use of persistent,

accumulative chemicals..- cost should' no

= be the most important factor. Don't use

accumulative peSIicides as Aquatic larvicides.

When there is achoice use the least .per-

sistent chemicals..



Use. Good Operational:Procedures:.

,
_

1.' ther-tank 7 .roce41re rime

source' of. sticide pollution%

a. Locate and construct filling 4aktion.

properly
.

Aw. ay kfrom pond or 6reek. hank' ilihat

surfacer drainage*itXb-stk nto
,4. .

. 1,'4

Or:With established .station's.;,

.

away frd water source.

Constr, ct an apron and sump to catch

overflow and drainage for safe disposal

. We'propertank-fill.ing equipment; ,

-- Use separate pUmp for filling ,where

Install theck vale s .on intake hose

to prevent back- honing 'from sprayer

tank, particulhrly,,ti.f the same pump

is used for both spraying and filling.

there,is7a.spaCe.:between'end..of hose

..an14, surface off` 'spray mix in full tank

to prevent baCk's'iPhoning.



c. Use good filling techniquel

Stay with sprayer while filling.

Don't let it run over while your,back

is turned.

Protect yourself with'proPerge r a

instructed by the label. T.

Use minimum amoutt of pesticide

necessary. The label W411' give you

.the range. Follow reCbmmendations
4 I'.o

more won't work bettel%

44.

Before adding the pesticide, make a'

final check. Is the intended'use specified

the label? Is the wind still
ft

,Are other conditions still favoratket

:

Account for all empty pesticide
4

containers and taie them back to. your

storage. Don't leave them on4the bank

to fall in the water.

d. Use good application techriiqUeA.

Use required protective gear (see. label).

Investigate filtered air equipment --
. .

helmets,tractor.cabs, agricultural

aircileft cockpits. Have water and

commercial handcleaner on the sprayer
. #
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in. case ':of' accidental contact with spraY.

Check constantly for drift, overdosing,

unauthorized persons in treated area,

other poor conditions. Stop spraying,

if necessary.

-- Have alternate areas available to

treat in case you have spray left

oVer. Do not leave puddles of, Spray

mix ordump indiscriminately.

-*

Adapted from the Cornell Fact Sheet #4-86, Dated
June 7, 1971, by J. E. Dewey and R. F. Pendleton
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AGRICULTURAL SPRAY ADJUVANTS

The discovery, a few short years ago, t .spectacular

imptovement in the performance of many foliage applied

herbicides was possible when. .certain surfactantk were

included in the spray solution, firmly established at leas't

one role of the agricultural tpray adjuvant.in improving

the efficiency of pesticide chemicals.,

Since then, we have been besieged by .a whole gamut

of surfactants and other additives of varying effectiveness,

from which-the investigator, applicator, or grower must

choose the proper product for his,particular application.

It is from this Mass of confusion over what surfactants

are what adjuvants are and which one do' ybu use when and
.

where that we musi iry to provide some order and under-
,

standing.

It is particularly timely.now with avid public interest

in, and Federal scrutiny of chemical usage and its relation-

ship to the environment, providing additional pressure to

improve our efficiency in the use of agricultural chemicals.

The remainder of this discussion will be presented

to include definitions, functions of spraP" adjuvants and

a product list of adjuvants suitable for providing these

functions.



DEFINITIONS:

Ad'uvant K'

The dictionary defines "adjuvant" as a "substaiab

added to,a prefscription,to aid the operation of the main

ingredient." Aspray adjuvant performs this-function in.-

the application of an agricultural'chemical. An effective

spray adjuvant may be formulated to contain one or more

surfactants, solvents or co-solvents soltibilizers, buffering

agents,' film formers, and .other components to provide the

properties listed under "Functions."

Surfactant.

A surfactant is a "surface active agent," Its

primary function is that of a wetting agent or as a

component of an emulsifier or a spray adjuvant. Some

surfactants have been used 'successfully to enhance herbicidal

activity.

Ions

Many water-soluble materials, when dissolved in water,

split apart into electrically -charged atoms or groups of

atoms called ions. The ions with the negative charge are

called anions and those with the positive charge are cations.
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Anionic
gam

Th surfactants, whose negatively charged idn provides

the surface

anionic.

e.g

Cationic

Thote

surface

ionic.

active properties, are called anion active, or

Sodium+ (lauryl sulfate)-

surfactants whole positively charged ion,. provides

active properties are called cgtci4nI,active or
0.

"

Coco amine) dc0i4te-,

, , .

Nonionic

ionize in

e.g.

e-Rade implies, nonlohic surfictdnts do not

water and are therefore, non-ion active or nonionic.

ethylene glycol, alcohol, alkylarylPoly (ethylene

oxy) ethanol



Functions of Spray-Adjuvants

A spray solutfqn1 may have one or more of the following=

functions to perform in order to provide a safe and effective

application:

C

1. Wetting of foliage and/or pest.

2. Modifying rate of evaporation of spray.

3. Improving weatherability of spray deppsit,

4. Enhancing penetration and translocation.

S. Adjusting pH of spray solution and deposit.
(-)

a. prolOng life of 'alkaline sensitive pesticides

b. reduce re-entrytime following application

of hazardous chemicals

6. Improving uniformity of deposit.

7. Improving compatibility of mixtures.

'8. Providing safety to the treated crop.

9. Reducing the drift hazard..

10. Complying with FDA requirements.

The following brief discussion of.each of the above

ten points may be helpful in clarifying the many functions

performed by the proper spray adjuvant.

1. Wetting of foliage 4nd/o,r pest

Adequate wetting is required to provide good

retention and coverage of spray solution. A

suitable surfactant at the proper concentration,



will normally suffice althaUghutertain plants

and pests may have special requirements.

2.* Modifying rate of evaporation of-spray

The need for reducing the rate of evaporation of

a spray solution applied at two to three gallons

per acre in a hot dry area is obvious, ;The need,

owever, may-be equally great in the application

f a concentrate spray in-an orchard. Once the

ray has been applied'it may he desirable to

have the spray, dry as rapidlTaS-possible. Both

functions can be 1:1Tformedby a proper

adjuvant.

Improving weatherability of spray deposit

Resistance to heavy dews, tainfa/Wanct sprfnk er
,

irrigation call mean the difference betWO,

successful control and failure of, a fungicide.-

application, for exampl

Enhancing penetration and transloati

any chemicals perform most effectively when

`.`':..',they have been absorbed by the plant and

'-iransported to areas other than the point of

,emtry. "Systemic" pesticides have this ability.

heir absorption ca e enhanced and certain

-°',1ficinnsystemic chemicals can be made to penetrate
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plant cuticles throUgh the use of-a suitable

adjuvant. 51

TransIocation is included as part of the systemic

performance 'althouih I'm aware of no documented

evidence to show ghat translocation is enhanced

through the use o an adjuvant.

S. Adjusting pH spray solution and deposit

Many currently used pesticides (primarily

organic phosphates and some cartiamate0

degrade rapidly under even mildly alkaline

conditions found in,same natural waters and

on certain leaf surfaces. Buffering adjuvants

can prolong the effective life,of alkaline

sensitive chemiCals under these conditions.

Experimentak7TUT6Vants are currently under.

test for. roOducing re -entry time following

applicatidn of highly toxic pesticides.

6. .Improving uniformity of deposit

It is almost axiomatic that, with non-systemic

pesticides, the quality of performance of 'a

pesticide can be no better than the quality
t

of the spray deposit. This is partiCulatly

true of most fungicides which ,require complete.

and uniforth coverage.
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Compatibility of mixtures

With the savings in labor costs to be obtained

from 'doing more than one job with a single

application, the efTort is made frequently

to. mix various combinations of pesticides and

pesticides with liquid fertilizers in the same

spray tank for simultaneous application; The

attendant compatibility Problems can freqtently

be corrected with the proper adjuvant.

8. Safety to crop

Certainly we do not wish harm the cropwhich

we are trying to protyct.

ever, with chemicals that are potentially phytotoxic.

The hazard can be increased thropgh the use of the

wrong adjuvant or substantially reduced through the

choice of a proper one

9. Drift reduction

This often happens, 'how-

No method, currently in userfor reduCing drift of

pesticide sprays, is entirely satisfact6ry. The

most promi,sing of the new approaches tO drift

reduction is the use of special foaming adjuvants

applied through foam generating pumps or nozzles,

often from conventional aerial or ground equipment.

Special application problems may still favor spray

thickeners or invert emulsions.



.1 ., FDA approval

The Code of Federal Regulations, Title 21, Part

121.102, exempts from the requirement of a tolerance

those adjuvants, .identified and used in accordance

with 120.1001 (c) and (d) whiCh are added to

peticide use dilutions by4 grower or applicator

prior to application to ,raw agriCultural commodities

All spray adjuvants must comply with these requirements

The functions and properties of spray adjuvants listed

above can contribute substantially to safe and effective pest

control. Any one of the functions may be important in a

given application. It is not likely that all would be of

concern in .a single application.

Although a single adjuvant may provide more than one of

the above properties, no single product can provide them all.
,

As a result, there are a variety of spray adjuvants available

which have been formulated to encompass those functions which

are,important to a particular type of ankication.

The, agricultural spray adjuvant is' one more useful tool
s .

for improving the effeveness of Pest control and the safety

of chemical appliation and, as with any chemical only the,

proper spray adjuvant will do the proper job.

In part from Washington Pest Control Handbook, Washiniton State
University; Washington State Department:of Agricultute, Novem-
ber 1, 1971, pps 177-181.
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VARIABLES :AFFECTING THEEFFLCACY-OF PESTICIDES
WHEN APPLIED TO:TLANTS, ;ANIMALS, MIX:SOU

4
.

:

INTRODUCTION ( . N. E. Lau)

This prOvram is about some of the variables which
I

can 4016f-tine how Well your petici0 application'
mi,11. manage a p-1)15Pulation. These:.variables.v -- N

can be a fact r on how much service yotCwill

.,.i. obtain for y .d011ar inveAft nt in pesticides

(7-Many ripstIcide labels giVeinstructions about
A '

ce7tlin conditions that may exist-'when-,applying

pesticides. Do not ignore these. They can cost
.

-
,

you money. Remember, read the entPr.e pestiCqe

.

1 e 1 and understand it before you apply pesticidev..

Lf you are not sUre'What it tells you, please con-

tact your local .extension agent or your pesticide

\dealer for assistance.



VARIABLES EFFiCTI,IsiTilE4F.FEcTIVElTESS.:.:OF:,.PEST.itili?E.S r. Trak(,,
.

The .world foOd reSey'Vejs decresing:',4nAu4lly.., For example,
there were 95 days of world food reserVe ih-1961, but the'
reserve decreased to 24 days by 1974. 1:he:decrease in wcYricl,
'food reserve is 'due, in part, ::. to t vast increase in world,.
population and in ,,P4-rt, to the ..gfeater deniaryis,for better
nutrition throughput 'the world. - For exaMplei.: the world
opulation was -250,006;000.;:at 04,tinie of of

,t1t0,..s:::.-; This 'niamber dOUbid,,by.,1600.. ''and steadily:
inCiias..ed.to -3 billion by 196S, "If .hast been postulate&
this nuMber will double by the ere is a; netTh.

increase of .76,000,00'0 souls annually .1thb.trequires.
additional acres of land.to feed the nets increase in population':
'The're,.,--are three' methods by which the world :food reserve may
be improved. One is byuSing high yieldineseed to a better.-
advantage. A second-10.01,6d is by using more and better,
fertilizer. Unfortunately, the countries tbat need more
and, better fertiliiOrs do not have good fiAggc141 backing in
the major :.countries that produce and provide
The third method of improving world food ..re614ve is through

.better pest control. It has been estimated that 1/3 of the:
. 1.world's plant food is lost to pests. .! PreSeRtLY, the majority

of the work on 'plant pest control is with the use of pesticides
. .

Everything being equal, theresults that one Obtains from
the use of pesticides on plants to control pests should be
desirable when they are used as recommended. On the other
hand, however, if pesticides are used other than for what':.
they are recommended and applied differently than,ther1
presCribed method, then the results -obtaifieather,efrOm,'
Would be questionable. Many years wof "worK and ;as; mucky
as 10 million dollars have gone irito the selection and,t

. , , ,development of a pesticide to control a specific pest
.



probltm. Therefore, the groitep- or, the Commercial pesticide.
..applicator should always read and *study the label, 'so that

.he. is thoroughly famili4r with the nature of the pesticide

and what it is recommended for, before it\ is applied

on the target plant.

There ale.: several factors that affect. the effectiven6st

pesticides for plant pest control.
, For . (matter

convenience . for d±sCussion, theSe factors may. be called
.

physical ,-.Ttlechanical eifyionmentat, and.

'First ,,L4ould ,like to discuss. the physicalnAture. o
pesticides and how they may 'infiuence 'the' :effectiveness

of the pesticides to control the target pest. Pesticides
. .May .be- Olids and mixes;; inert ingredients and applied

.

,

as dUtt or 'mix.ed with a wetting agent., suspended in
. . ,

, . , ,water, iand apple* d as a spray or a few are liquids and
. .

. --

are mixed with water and 'applied as sprays. . The liquid
,;-

, .

p6sticides freqUently have an emursifier and a sOYePt
.. .

th-attheY, &fe ditsblved ch. These solvents And/or,.emultitier
'

.frequehtly cause 'problems when they are mixed in- the spray.
.tank with 4other pesticides.,

This is particularlY true with- tome oil-based solirentg.

For example, if a certain :insecticide that hag a s.txong',.

fl -base splvent is mixed:."with. cdptaiX, a. wettable powder
fungicide, that not compatible with .the' particular oils;

tolveni; . than the la;tter may go thr"Ough..a proceS. of" butter-

ing-out- and become' inactive or it May; be-.chatighd" to a

compoilnd that phytotoxic;- , the Mixture..woUld. be

a liabillif:tather than, an asset to.', the :target

It is absoltutely essential that

;be .tested, for CemIS.atibil:Viy.,befOre they ,ati:6,appli:ed.



liiany plant surfaces are hard to wet, thus, for satisfactory

results when apiply.ing certain p'eSficide a:Lwetting agent or
, -

'.surfactant- should be Used:. Many weeds are. extremely hard'.
to wet ; ,therefore,9 may be re4uired-,forsatj:s

factory weed cOntrol One should- be Careful:, '..however, when
using wetting agents or surfactants. Some peSticides have
the correct amount of wetting agents incorporated with the
pesticide, ana.the addition of still more 'wetjing agent
would cause excess foaming id, the tank and run-off of the

'active tniredient froill the leaf Urfece., Therefore, always
f011oithe -intruc,fions on -trie labei and the recommendations

om jlourLand Grant University.

4
Tnete are several ways that the meChanical aspects oi. the

spray -equipment will. affect tile:, efficiency. of pest, control

No pesticide applicator equipment regardless of the .cost,;
more effective than the operator of the ecidipMent. The

.obtajnpxl with a $20.,000 . piece of:,pra,- equipment
with a sloppy operator aslOirective ..fora pest
control as with a piece of equipment that costs 1/2 or

,even 1/4 as much that has a conscientiouf,, common -sense

operator. Thus, the operator becomes the key of Success or
failure. Low voluIlle spraying reqtares exactness in apprication,.

Villistake when spraying at 10X becomes '(2-112. times-greater
.than when the same mistake was made at .4X concentration.

Therefore; a conscientious, responsible operator is economical
when one is applying low volume sprays.

,

There. is no :substitute for a properly calibra0d Sprayer.

The machine is either cAlibrted V it is not.`'' There is

no in between. h, sprayer should be checked freqUently to

determine if it is actually spraying out the prescribed

amourit,:of activt* ingredient. It is equally important that

the sprayer be delivering the correct amount of ;toxin
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from the designated nozztS. yt ig expensiire 'an?extremely

disappointing to find that approximately41 bushVl of peactet.
# IIPfrom your trees has brown rot simply because: ,you asthe 0

owner, failed to c4eckon calibration, and 2/3 of the aqivew,
ingredient was being diicharged through.fhe f Riper nozzles
l* her than the propel: 4 upper ones ihus, Careless'prs-
takes cost extremely high and" greatly Alice the lift:

;''profits. 'All mechanical pesticideapplicatibn equipment
should be checked dal* for general `function.;...
The "environment" is a major factor thit influentces the

= .

effectiveness of pesticidestthaf ,ap ape/lied to plants.

If a rain occurs before the pesticideois'idrn'l it will wash

off and the,appliction must be repeaied. Similarly, a long
prolonged rain will result in pesticide er9sion and short
residual life of the lyesticide. -1

Extreme .temperatur also ififluence the activity of certain
pestioides: Oil, for example, should never,be applied

Wien the -temperature is exrected to be above 85° or below
35 F. Oil will frequently cause severe phytotoxicity when,'

,appl,ied with prevailing incompatible tempWratures. Liquid

..Pesticides should never be permitted to freeze during winter
weA0ler unless it is specified on the label that activity,

is not altered by freez4ng. I have had experience with the

use of liquid parathion that had been frozen. The'results

were extremely damaging with more of th character?§tics of
a herbicide that thatAof an.inseCticide.

One should always be careful when applying herbicides to

areas that are subject td overflows. .Unter these conditieins

the herbicide may
it,

be washed to an untreated- area and kiokl*

non-target plants.-,.TheleconditiOns*would be expensilrip and

similarly' the kill of the target plants would be reduced.

6

" 0
0
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bind and strong air currents are nightmares.to pesticide

applicators. This statement iStrue'whether working with

dhireraftior ground equipment. Coverage, Of the target is-

severely reduced when pesticides are applied during 10 to
, 20 mph wind ,currents. Thusmore material is required to

cover the target and a greater liability exists as far as

drift to non-target plants. The pfinciple pfnot spraying _
AP

during 10 to 20 mph wind storms mtist.be thoroughly under-

""'stood. The pesticide effectiveness his. greatly reduced),:
. .

drift.hazzards to non-target areas are extensive and the

possibility of a pesticide acqident is quadrupled. Therefore,

apply sprays when thg wind velocity is 'below 10 mph,.:

preferably much less.

The biological factor cannot_be over emphasized in' :a well

develdped pesticide program. . In other woilds, the, ::commercial

pesticide applicator or'the grower, must be somewhat knowledge-

the-nature of plant pests. Be must have a general

e life cyclev-of a specifics insect or a disease

.'cycle-pf a disease that he is trying to control. Every

peseicide appli:CatiTOnmade when 'there are no peSts present

increases. the cost of'pro and reduces the'profit
4

margin. Growers should have a'geneFalliknowledge thatpowdery

miIdeWPrmost severe in dry .weather,; -ipple scab is::most

severe thlring cool, wet weather; .and that a drought during

abieo
Cencept7.o

the primary' infection peia-od will break-the scab disease

cycle. Similarli that plant mites are more destructive

dUring a hot, d'r'y year thin.during a we one.

It was determined in @alifornia that lkapplications,, f-

strelitomycin was applied to pears for fire blight co trol

before the fire blight bac,teria we'te actually present. Thus
-

the:cost o( pest control was excessive. Careless-use of.

'pesticide's such as excessive applications, frequently lead

3



to tolerance or resistance by the target pest. Be familiar

with the crop you are trying to produce, know what pests
attack the crop and when they should be controlled. Do

not apply a pesticide haphazzardly.

Generally speaking, pesticides have a good e,ffective margin,

formulated into them to offset the physical, mechanical,

environmental, and biological factors _thaf-redue their

efficiency in pest control. Therefore$ if one useggood

common sense when applying'pesticidesothey eanexpect a

reasonable return on theirdollaTInvested.



EFFECTIVENESS. OF APPLIED TO THE SOIL. r.

Many factors influence the effectiveness of a,.

pesticide. You have heard many of.the factors

associateg. with applications to the plant. Any

chemical applied to the soil surface loses some

of its potential pesticidal activity due to fixation

on soil particles, leaching., volatilization from

the surfate photodecomposition and microbial

. Kates),

decomposition% These losses are taken into account

with the recommended rates- of- pesticides. They allOw

sufficient material to give maximum pest control

and at the same time minimize soil and crop residues.

Many of the pesticide losses can be associated with

soil characteristics.

Soil is a product resulting ,from the disintegration

and decomposition of rocks and of organic materials,

With Virginia's temperature and climate conditions,

the soils are lai..gely an accumulation of finely
-

divided relatively' insoluble mineral residues from

the parent rock. The soil particles are of various

sizes. The organi8 matter isjfelaTely low

throughout Virginia. ,The vd/Tous size soil particles
t)

and organic codteni;fmill impart certain character
.

istics to the soil These characteristicis have a
fi

defin(te bearing on how the pisticide will react



when placed on the soil surface.

Growers often describe their soil, as ljght, medium,

or heavy::'; his is usually a comparisonof soils

on their.farm or in the immediate vicinity. The

growers de'sctiption of a heavy soil in the .coastal

plain area ls often quite different, from the

description of a heavy soil in the Piedmont

Mountain area A more precise recommendation

could be made if the amount of sand silt, and clay

are known.

Mechanical analysis procedures are available which

will divide the various size soil particles into

the various types, sand, silt, and clay. Soil

particles more than 2 millimeters in diameter are

usually classified a gravel or stone and are riot

usually included in an analysis of partitle size. Particles

under two millimeters are divided: into three major

types. Sand has particles of 0.05'to 2millimeters.

in diameter. The next smallest size. is silt which

has particles of 0.002 to 0.05 millimeters in

Clay has rrticles less than 0.00Vp llimeters

in size. The percentage of sand, silt, and_clay

determine the texture of the The. soil

texture is very important in pesti9lade activity or



The larger particles;Istone, gravel, and sand

react as individuals. Soils high in these

particles usually transmit air and water readily.

Their retention of fertilizer, chemicals, and

n'yater is low. Most of the chemical and chemical-

;physical reaction's in soil take place at the surface

:.f particles. The surface area of this portion

:.locifthe sail is relativA? small; therefore the

die

wr

surface i low.

particles are intermediate in size than

sand or clay. . Being smaller in size, they

greater surface for a unit volume of soil.; therefore,

they exhibit greater'chemical activity than sand,

but not asgreat or -as..impOrtant:as
.,

The clay portion of the soil is the one which

the tcontains Tost of e imporitant properties of the

soil. Their size would dictate that there would

be a high surface to volume ratio. For example,

if one acre-contained particles one mm in diameter

there would be a total` internal. surface area of

500kacres. Whereas, if the same acre was made up,

of particles of 0.001 mm, there would be a total

internal surface acre of 1,000,000 acres. 1-'11

repeat, most of the .chemical and chemical-physical



§oil takes place at the surface of the

particles Besides this greater internal- area;
. .

the ..thtmical composition of, the clay and the

::0_riAahge.m.sent of their chemical elements on the

.pArt-icles` imparts a negative charge to the particlp.

, charge causes the 'clay particles

att'ra'ct positive 'ions of certain elements and chem-.
. .

7 *AI s All 'dhejniCal` co pounds, when ,.going into

solution ionize nega positive ions

roducedl.

All pesticides are pirtially.

ions with positive and



soil solution or, not attracted .by the clay ion,at

all

The charged clay surface togel.they with ~their

associated exchangeable ions'giVso react with

Water molecules. These impart the characteristics'

,plasticity, cohesion, and shrinkage to. soil.

These physical characteristics of the soil have

a direct effett on the eas*.of and degree of .f

incorporation necessary for pesticides. Infer-

Jrrediate products jnAecomposition of.,:plant residues

:.;contribute to this coiloidal'system. Colloids
;.

refer to organic and inorganic Matter havingyery

small particles-and':a.corresponding.yery large
surface area fortthe unit of mass. MOsttolloids

are too small to be seen with an ordinary compound

,microscope. -.Soil colloidS'* not go into solution

as,, sugar or salt do-.. They ,may be disp!Tsed.to. a

relatively stable condition and thus be carried by

moving watel. The organic colloids work si iar to

the clay particles. They also can have a definite .

affect on creating aggregates of clay, hiclOin turn

makes' the- soil more workable.

The, sand, silt, clay, and organic particles occupy

roughly one-half the total volume of soil. The



remaining space void hei,i,teen these particles
;co'

istalled the poze space..

and soil air. The pore.siftdistribufion is strongly

affected by aggregation of the, soil particles' as..

well as by soil texture. Infiltration and movement,

of water or chemicals tit.!solUtio through- ;''.the soil'

therd,fore!...1. 3.y influenced by soil structure

This is ocsupied by water

Water ancl:als qcupY theLsoilfs pores in reciprocatl.

The amOunt'vf,ydteT-in the soil"S'

Pesticide .`leaching .i;s ',the aof/41.ward movement of

ub'sta ceps ,-in solution through the most

eir a pestic'ide is applied to the surface,

themovement'of the chemical to the pest area is

dependent on leaching of the pesticide. The

extent to which a.pesticide.leaches is dependent

primarily,upon: (1) solubility of the pesticide

in water; (2) amount of water passing through the

soil; and (3) absorptive relations between the

pesticide and the soil.

In .general, those pesticides
,
which are completely

water soluble are expected to be-most easily

leached.- This is not always the case. Some'of he



water soluble herbicidg may, react with the clay and

organic colloids and be taken out of thesoil

solution coMpletely. The solubility of a pesticide

in water is never a true indication of how it,Will

move through the soil. The chemical concentration

ofthe material when it is in solutionq

relation to the absorptive poyleOf The

strength of the absorp4110, relatiOn't0;:t
,

1

rticular pesiic0e6Jnsidered just as important

s the water solubility 'in, :determining Ihe leaching

ability of a particular pesticide:

The amount of water passing down through the, soil

will affect almost all-pesticides in the distance it

will IVach. If a pesticide is-applied on aA:elatively

dry soil, followed by rain or'irrigationt, the chemical

will leach farther than if the soil were_ wet at the

time f application. To restate the point,lithe

strength of absorption bonds is considered :just as

important as water solubility in determining the

leaching, of a particular pesticide.

Pesticides have been known &move upward in the ,soil,

If water evaporates from th soil surface water ay

move slowly upward, in the soil. The water may carry

with it the soluble pesticides. As the water

evaporates, the herbicides are deposited on the soil

surface.

Whether the pesticide is applied on the soil surface.

or moves upward with the soil'water, most of them

are subject to volatilization-or,vaporization.

Vaporization is isihen a liquid changes to, A gas;
,' 1.

whereas volatilization is when a specific substance



changes from a soli Ons. The vaporization

or,volatilizatIoR' ubs;tance will be related .4,
to the soil%:temper Ihe ,temperature Of the:
soil on the surface i .usally,much NigheT than

air;,temperature.or soil iieneath-the 'SurfA6Y., Many
chemitals will disappear iii,=this:Aanner..... they

were.slightly below the surf* th;s .would riot

OO.Cur. . 4

Another loss of .pesticides is by photodecomposition:
This is the break-down of a pesticide due,to'certain.

rAys of eth sunlight. SOme chemicals applied to the

sturface with no;; water to carry them into-the soil

7.+1 r.

Can be lost completely by'this. Some loss by this,

occurs with any of the pesticides.

The soil organic material is'inhabitated by various

micro-organisMs; algae, fungi, actinomyces and
1 hacteria. They must have food for energy and groWth.

Organic compounds of the soil provide their major ,food

supply. Most of the peStieides are organic;Compounds.

, Many of them' can bused by the micro-organisms 'as--

food. This:is a means 'of reducing ithe residue of

pesticides in,the soir..-Tkis.break-doi4n helps to

deplete the:pesticide Tesidpe in the soil, but seldom
has an affect on the efficacy"of the pesticide.

Rainfall and irrigation move surfaceapplied pesticides
into the soil. . Some pesticides are injected or

surface applied, and mechanically incorporated. The

sdepth.of injection or incorporation is regulated to be

near the target pest. Some pesticides could be lost

from the surface so rapidly that effectiveness would

be decreased. Not all pesticides can be incorporated:

Some could be'adSorbed by the clay and organic matter



too quickly and too tightly; thus reducing efficacy.

Others may need the depth of soil to protect 'the,

Crop seed or plant roots . With the pesticides that

can be incorporated, the practice eliminates the

reliance on water to move it into the soil. Before
.a recommendation to inco'rporate a pesticide is made,

the pesticide., the pe4ttand soil' chaxacteristits
all cons idere4.

The above digcussion on soilm factors; 'esPec411Y
clay and organic matter, has been' simPl ied , but its

importance cannot be stressed enough. It has a dire

bearing on the efficacy and residual 'properties

of all soil applied pesticides Many cases of pest

icide failure :;could be sighted where
. soil character

istics were not considered before'. applying the

pesticide. In developing a pesticide recommendation

ct

the first step is to identify the pest and crop.

After the pest is identified, the soil characteristics
.

should be' considered before selection of a soil

applied pesticide. The amount of the various soil

particles and organic matter can be obtained by

analysis.

This information is needed for most effective aril,

economical pesticide application. Read the label.

and tfollow 'all directions for safe and effective

pestiCide use



VARIABLES' AFFECTING THE EFFICACY OF 'INSECTICIDES (Dr. J. E.' Roberts)

There, are many jariables afecting ,the 'efficacy of insecticides
when ,applied to animals . In order' that wemight look at,
these vaxiables in .a more organized fashion, I_ have divided g

these variables into four categories ; mechariltal-
environmental and physical.
Under the category biological we have, three sub - categories:
.1) the human. applicator; 2) the animal ; and 3) the ectopatasite:.

.The animal a' biological variable in that no twd. animals
are alike as no two humans area alike . Animalen' tvill vary in
many ways . For . .example : If yot.,1 are trying to spray :animals ,
the excitable ,animals will always be back in the ,Corner of
the pen; .and, you will not get to wet them a easily as yod.:1',.
would the ones that are more ddcile. Consequently, wheniiku
look up to See which -animal you are 'spraying, you are spraying.
one that you have already sprayed. , So you have 'one in the
back that has not been sprayed properly. and the one in front'..c,
Of you :has been sprayed-rtoo much. And,: of course:, there
are; other variables, within the animal . . .

We have e of the anim@li.?111lich ai'actor. within it
self. Many ..,# the' peSticidesqaq-e recommended on the basis ...
of millileter cc s per 100 lbs..qf body weight. The size

. . .sand- the..: tt*atink be ,,able
look at . the aninia and 'say that this animal is certain
The length of the 4.irs may also be a: variable.
about twice as insecticide Pto
winter coat: of hairs as it does to wet.'r'an anOia,

Itssummer months, with shoj't
= .There is another biological variablethat vite': Want to thi-lik

about. the differences in' ectopataSites. ex e , hthere
are several insecticides.. that.. will d6Hal..good, job o?i,i'ontrollin
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adultcattle slice; %e4- ,.that sameinsecticide' may not .have
too much' affeCt.'on the egg stage AvhiCh ifs. glued to the hair,
This means that you apply an insecticide, and wipe opt all the
adults, bt.it,,t,he immatures from:eggs. hatcized after treatment
may reappear. 'in ten. dayf,s. to 'two weeks,;': 'For, this rea§an,

may' need to r.e.jpeat. the treatment... The hii`rn fly is oneI
of the easie§t.'licsects t&-lei.11' because it spends its entire
adult rife the cows .exCeptlyhen the fertile . female§ leave

411e. cow to deposit, the eggs in the fresh drbppings . This
"Makes it, an op.sy adult insect to They are :small and

,whenr they CoMe. in 5ontact With insecticides they are easy
tO. kill. here- are others. that are not so. easy. to kill.
The. stable -fly takeS a blood meal and 'goes and rest 'on the

urtt-il. it digeits: that blood teal .spending little.; time
on the animal : .This makes it more difficult to kill: The
hore fly is large and h'a's: a tough Outer. covering-. ,take§,
the blOod meal and leaves the ainimal for a .long petld of.)
time ".Becaue Of' the tough outer covering.: and, the fact that

, . -it takes the., b Ood meal:and the animal, it is, more.
diff k by far thaiCany of the .-Otig-s that we have
to deal: with on. face fly: is ;another nest,:that

have here in ,Virginia in :great nuMt;ers.
. It ;spends

agreat :deal ..of, time off the, cow; as 'we as on e. cow .w h
fakes Ii,mciredifiicun. to kilT Yofi'maY wipe out :most. of

hOse on .any "eine herd by gopA treatment Method. ,However,
---they are., strOng,f1yersoaq may` Miltite in from .meighboring
herds and re'brifest a clean herd.

.
. k

NO4, perhaps we :shOuld. consider the cattle grub:' this ;o e,
r.,;th'at has a life, cycle.!Of about nine -or. More months within:
out. cow itself ..; :The grubs emerge:our of 'that ole on e'':

animals, backs. and. go down, iltb the ground° tO
e

ange. into
the winged 'form.. There . is one 'kind of insecticide that;'...

.

,.. .
5' .7
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you apply to the grub f m. ,This kind of inseAitidys
called a systedie: Systemic insegticidesare to be applied,

in late summer or early fail bore the grubs start, toward
4

the antmalis back. This Earl& that timi g is a variable' in

that' the applicator.mu'st Mink about the roperAtime to treat.
u

. There is a contact insecticide that must be applied after

the grubs make the hole in ,the animal's back. This also'

requires correct timing,
0.

Nqw we will go to the secondlcategory w4ch is the mechanical,

Good spray pens ire a must. If we,are going ,t Ctreat animals,

-proper
,

equipMent iskneede d. For a few' calves, d,..s_Mall

compressed air sprayer wou4A be alright, btit it woul not be

Proper for + . large herd. A latte gerd will requi th use

of a good.motof driven 05rayer that wik4 operate at least
o r2ao pounds of pressure per qUare inch.

There are automated sprayers. -for treating dairy cattle; as
,

they leave the barn. The animal triggers a mist applicator

by some means; usually a metal apparatus similar to a

radio aerial on an automobilp. Sometime's animals stOp'while

they'are-touching the trigger becauve they like to b,ecooled

off on a'hot day. The variable in this case is obvious..

They will pump the spray machine dfy and the animal becomes

, over treated: tThis type of automatic' sprayer. is not as
. , ,

Popular as it was in years past.

We how shall consider dipping vats,. Dipping vats are. not

as popular i
,
n irgin ia_as.in other.parts,of the United States.

.

TheYe acould become importnt.in n attempt to eradicate

elems su as scabies which now occurs in some of the

western states., Some of the variables pertaining to dipping,

vats are'Ss follows: 1) sunlight may break down the chemical

in the dipping vat solution; 2) Snimals will remove a.certain

amount of the chemical when they go through the dipping vat.4

64
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This..means that the dipping Vat solution should be tested
regukFlOo determine the concentratiOn of the insecticide.

gore has to .be added now and 'then to maintain the prover

mcentration.
, g

6T}* previous' n)seussion pertains in part dippinp Vats
.1for .cattIe. Dipping vats' for sheep should, also be considered

since there are a few portable dipping vats used for this
A A

purpose in Virginia. One of the variables here relates, to

tbe sheep are handled to make sure they are

campltetely submerged in the dipping solUtion. They, have a

tendency to make a big lunge and- avoid being dipped completely:
We will now 'consider another' type qf mechanical' applicator,

: the dust bag, which is used for the control of external

P
4

lkasites cattlt% Some of tI variable' s that" affect the

,efficAcy of du4t bags are as follows: 1) moisture dust'

hvg- mast have Protection from rainfa4 ; 12) animal contact

with tO A gst bas - forced use is a must fo"r example,
. .

animals must 4b$ forced to go under the bags to obtain watexk,*.

-..,

*'feed alpor ,mineral;. and 3). height of bag - bag' must be 3
. .

.slitpendecV within 18-22 inches 0ove the. ground for proper
distrIbut& of the dust on the animals to aid control of

fa4 ce flits. 'Mist, A g s ''most also be suspended in such f.
-

manner th%t thOr swing 4eely, to assure' betir du:st dis -

t r ibliAt or more effectiveircontio l, of insectsects n the cattle .

Anchher mechanicp applicat, ts the backtitber. Most of

the tnngs mentj.onedtectve about dusj bags wo0A apply in

part to they, bckrubbeili tHoweirer, one .thrng that .shoulcikBe

mentioned as a, poteptial. variable iithfregae tt the , back-
r

rubber is they, need.. to be resupplied with inset icicle. Vex,

frequency of treatIng;this 'is ',,goVerned by' 4ilow, fast 'the ,back-
... ,..

fibber is dried out by sunlight or anima usage.. 11 ''.
.

1. :7

0.



We will'nowConsidear'mechanical variables relating to, the

fiol.q-on treatment method.. Potential,variabIes relating to
this method of application are as follows: 1)sPhysical

qr-

properties some pour-ons are called an invert immulsion,

and when mixed with water and stirred thoroughly as prescribed

on,the label, they reach a "milk.shake like consistency.

This mixture clings .to the animal's hair and none of the mix-

tureqs lost by Aripping. There are other pour-ons that

do not perform in this manner and "run off the animal if

not applied carefully.

The spotton method of application places' only a spot of

insecticide on an animal's back. One of the variables

here relateS to the person doing the applicating. This

method' convenient,esame people tend 'to, believe. that

the -S.VOttongun can bb Used somiihat simildrly to a water

istol, thereby eliminatiqg the'need.for a good holding,chute

is is note true. A good
.
holding. chute is a must for

'applying either the pour -on or spotton treatments in the
- ,

.,proper manner-.

With regdrd to:holding fdcilities, the importance,of a good

penifor spraying cattle cannot be over emphasized. It is

important thati.the spray-pen not be too large or, too small.

Let us now consider environmental variables. These are as

follows: 1) rainfall, -- a variable in that the insecticide

may be washed off thesanimals anytime after it is 'applied,;

thereby reducing 'the period of effective insect control;1

c -2) ,attle may'also wash 'off a newly applied treatment by

I.

going from the spray pen into a pond especially on a hot.day.

Thiq may also,resultin a fish kill; 3) temperature most

modern day inseeticides-are broken down by ultraviolet sun

rays and high' temperatures; 4) humidity heavy dews should

be allowed to evaporate before animals are treated inthe

early paft.of the day; and 5) wind.-- this is °not as important



a cpnsideration with regard. to animals,aswith plants because

animals are usually. treated under more confined conditions
However it should be Considered.

Now we will consider a fourth category that of physical

aspects with regard to*variables. Let's think first abof4t%.:

-sprays. Under this category we have emulsifiable concentrates..

This is a material, that. goes into suspension well It usually

turns milky white-t4ith water and it stays : "in suspension'real

well Itedoes not settle out and it is ideal from that

stand point as opposed to wettable powders which require

more agitation in the spray machine to keep them in suspension.

In addition to that, wettable powders tend to'wear out the
machine more. They can cause more clogging of nozzles.

Then we have the, pour-ons.-that we mentioned previously and

we talked about some'of the variabilities,there. But pour-ons

can be, as we mentioned, the invert emulsion with a milk shake

like consistency which clings to the hair well or it can be

,a material that is mixed with water and tends to run off
the animal. 'That does.not affect the efficacy of the

material as much as we would think. But a farmer doesn't like

to see the material running off in the ground. Ready-to-use
light oils generally do a rather good job as a pour-on. It

,.is-very essential that you measure the material properly

and estimate the weight of the 'animal as correctly as possibl

4 Dusts are used in some cases r.tx,ampIe to sprink4e on

hogs for lice. This'is usually iii d confined situation and
that is"-the rAs we said wind' velocity would not be a

big factor as .it d on a crop. .

One of the'last tqngs that we want to talk about is the

mineral mixture' plus an insecticide. The variable here is

two-fold.,* One is!,,that this mixture canbe so palatable that

cows cohsume,it too rapidly., Fotlunately, this has never



shown any ill effects to the animal but it can get to be

uite expenilv4p. The excess intake does not increase the

effectiveness-. The second reason is that some of the mineral,
' mixtures are highly unpalatable and the animals eat them

rather rapidlymfor- awhile and then they don't eat them at
all Insect control decreases asconsumptionidecreases.

We had a test one tdme'in'which'everything was going fine
with the Mineral.mixtu/e. Then the grass got short and the

farmer opened up another pasture. The cattle were more.hungry

for grass than they were ,for the mineral mixture and they

wouldn't come back to, the mineral mixture frequently. It

should havebeen moved to a more centralloCation, of course.

The cattle didn't consume' it on.a regular basis and the

hornfly control fell from about 95-percent to.80 some percent;

a decrease of the animals were more hungry for the grass from

the new pasture than for the mineral mixture. This caused

the intake. of the' insecticide mineral mixture to be erratic.
o

Last 'but not least, one that has been talked about for several

yegars is feed miktures. This is very much akin to the mineral

mixtures. Mineral mixtures may be used all during the horn-
.

fly season,; but thp fee4 mixtures are to be used only.; for

7 days or 14 .cilys.asa'means.of treating animals' for the

control of c'dttle4grubs." The insecticide is mixed with the

feed. ,The'variables,are largelr about the same'or with the.,

in§ecticip mineral mixtures..

In summary, there are.four, categories of variableswhich can

effect holt we'll insecticides control insects'onanimals.

These are .as we -have discussed, biological. mechanical
'

environWental, and physical.
0

Cr .
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FHPE4tIpDES.

INTRODUCTION :.(Dr. N. E. -.Lau) .

This prbgrani is about More

specifically, . how 'they: function.. By this

how they affect pesis-iiV various ways.. TheAt
1

": effects can pe, used '4s ,t6ol td inanage pest

ar

pepulakiens., for t,he'benefit of mankind. OhemiCai

pesticides, are ''"dIscoyere'd and ,ffbt designed for

specific. purPose's Dis:0 veTing sand getting

- . ..

avetage,",fpf

ipeakizte..proaesS..

stici4e this costs

ipdustty about 8 ,mil and equires

, '-)ie`ars., g The infO,i'ma.

,
'presented 'may

. . -you understand the y :11/'':: or some of the

specific directions Y9uewill find.

labels.. Obta khe maxtium °of service;

inveStmenti)foY tri:cide

y. asledirected on-the an

labe4fulbi. If y d- assistance'
these Aatkers , please, contact your' local

fic

nSleti 'agent or your ppsticide deader;
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,
INSECTICIDES' (Dr'fiby.f`,.. 'Cochrari)'!

Today; I want to talk.to you out ,insectitiides, horiq . they
.

kill insects, and a little t ,alyotit theip,.enemistry and
. :

properties. need to ma ,feccirftr'duttory remarks to
lead. into, the subject I is rxto,di'sca:i Oand one of these
remarks is that most o

'14 used today ,are What we

.'

action that we are-ebricerne s that which is referred
34.6 _primarily as acute tox#40 n other,woras, that
'toxicity .which occurs very) 7, ly after exposure to the

nefctictides. which are currentl
O as,. tact insecticides;

r N

that is,:tney must ;,actua11 ontatt with\ the insect
in order'''fc4Sit-hentto ex is aotion. The toxic

. . .

iltnaterial ::: 'We are., al so ted in .the.."toxicity that. ,

'A' .

is referral to asshr ox city or. :that: which occurs
. ,

a longer period or. .ter expoture'. :Ini,the latter
we are -pri ily interested in ,the. effect on

o ,,, ,i ,,,e 'non I, a r g e t- organisms.'.111'Fo'r ,killing insects which are of
' ec-Onomfc ,importance, we want to kill, hem rapidly and

thaeforegre're ' rested in the acute. toxicity.

y.

ar Another property must disOuss, With you is that most
of the 'cura.epitly..'used,_insectiCides 'are essentially insoluble
in

. .

water.l.' This mean hat in -order to .use them as insecticides;
we must fprmoigre the in some way. ., that.they can be more

p

usable. ,To ,,do is they are,prep,are so that they can be
extended iri wax , or ,Used.ai.an...011 base ,spray.

i Most of the insecticides,-we will discuss today can be grouped
according to their chemistry .or some other property,. I

find it easier in dealing 'With: inSecticides to, approach,
them in this way, and that is what I propose to do for
discussing the .materials:.under consideration The first
of these 'groups is the. organic phosphate insecticides. We



will note that these materials can be thought of as being

deriVatives of the -Simple inorganic molecule phosphoric

acid. What 'happens in this instance is that we can prepare

an-insecticide by substituting certain organic constituents

for one or more of the atoms of this molecule. Allaf the
hyttrogeffs are usually replaced with an organiC constituent.

In addition, the double bonded oxygen can be replaced with

a sulphur and one of the oxygens issometimes'replaced

with a sulphur atom. Below we will see, an example of how

insecticides are.actuallyrprepared or derived from phosphoric

acid:.' If you will focus your
n
attention on the phospharOus

atom, you will see that in methyl parathion, the oxygen

has in fact be.en replaced by a sulphur.
s

Now if we can look at the next figures, we will see some

other examples ,of organic phosphate insecticides. These

materials have certain properties which we need to know

something about. One of them .is that the organic phosphate

insecticides are rather' short.lived which' is problably

the result of-the fact that they can be easily h, ydrolized

in a 's tly alkaline solution. In nature,,this means

that t do not persist in the environment and from a

'n7iriactical point o view, they often haVe to be applied

repeatedly to bring about insect control.

As far as the ways:these materials kill insects, we need ta

ekaminea schematic diagram of the insect nervous system.

(it0)2
S

P-S-C-C-0-C2H5

0
C- c2H5

PALA-11110N

(It0)2 cl>
VETHYL PARATHION

'"10
1 k.)
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In this nervous. system we can look at the part referred to
as the synapse. At this synapse,Lthe way the nerve normally
functions 'is that. an impulse passes down the axon to the
synapse. At that point, if the impulse is strong: enough,.

it will cause the release of the neural transmitter sub-
stance acetylcholine.

ACEIYCHOI_IPE

SW$E
,Acetylcholine is releaed, produces a stimulation, on thev.

post-synaptic side, and then s rapidly destroyed by the

action of, the enzyme acetylcholinesteraSe.. This enzyme, is

normally active for a very short period ofime, destroying
the acetylcholine. When an organic phosphate insecticide

is introduced into this nervous system which is functioning

in a normal manner, the effect is to bring' about an

irreversible' inhibition of acetylcholinesterase. Under
these conditions, acetylcholine accumulates at the synapse
and itself, being rather toxic, produces a dkeriorating
effect upon the synapse.',From this-result, the insect

nervous system rapidly degrades, and is incapable of carrying
out 4ts normal function. As a result of this,.the insect dies.

Turnirig to a second group of insecticides, the organic

carbamate insecticides, we see the simple organic molecule,

carbamic acid. Carbamic acid, as was the case with phosphoric

acid can-be transformed 19p an insecticide by substituting

certain constituents.



HO-C-

C4AMIC ACID

.SPeci-fical,ly the A, on the hydroxyl group..of the molecule-and

one .or.'two;of the hydrogens on thd amine 'group of the molecule .

are substituted. Below:We .see an example' of this kind of a

substAtution..

NAPH11-1YL-N-11ETHYL CARBANATE

SEVIN

In this case, the insecticide is Sevin, or carbaryl, and

'e see that the hydroxyl hydrogen has been suhstituted
With a naphthalene fing, and one of the amine hydrogens ha$

been 'substituted with a methyl group,

This group of insecticides _is also easily hydroliz,ed in

nature and therefore tends. to be non-persistent in tbe

environment. It has another property in that, the carhamates

tend to be rather specific. They do not kill .a wide spectrum

of inseCts, but rather certain specific ones. This was ,in

contrast. to the ,situation, with the ,organic' phosphate

insecticides whichwere rather 'broad spectrum' inSecticides

killing most' insects with which they come in contact..



The way carbainates gp .about piodbcing their toxic action, this
is esentially simillar to the situation with the organic'.
phosphate materia4s. In other words, they are acetyl-
cholinesterase inhibitors in the same': sense that- the
organiC phosphate materials are, Thete is one difference
which needs to be mentioned, however, and that is that the
inhibition produced by carbamate insecticides tends to be
slowly reversible This has a practica.1 .result in that
sometimes'. when an insect appears to be under the toxic
influence of a carbamate insecticide., it willAsUbsequently..:
recover. That recovery is probably rela'ted to the reversibl
nature of the of acetylcholinestera_se; iiroduce&-
by carbamate insecticides..

.

I, want next to turn' to another group of materials and talk
briefly about. them This. is ctassified not according
o chemical structure, but rather. .on ,:ehebasis

this .case, the t.origiii is plants`; other words- These are
the so-called 'botanical in'Sectides.. There are severa.1:iv
;Materials', which bejohg to this, gro4-4fra1:,aV-e of imPortance
as ;inSe:c,ticides hut the most impottaht, of these' is the
pyrethrins insecticides. I am not 'going to attempt to show= .
you a chemical fOrMula for this group, of 'materials,- bec4,1iSe
,the 'product which is available commercially is a mikture:
of at least 4 very complex. organic' inoleaules. . They .vary
in their presence from yeer to year depending. uo.n. the crop
hat happens. 1o' be produced.' Therefore, we are not dealing
th $a. constant chemical entity as Iras the 'case in the mate/77

we have -just. reviewed..

pyrethrin insecticides have one property which is very
imPot.tant as far as use is. Concerned. That is, they .bring

.

about: an extremely rapid Inockdown.of the, affected insects..



A, '

is an important property and is On at producers
- ,insectitideS wish. to incorpotate into eir pxoducts as

often as possible. Wherij speak' of a rapid knockdown. with,,
th,e pyrethrin insec,tici es, , I "Tai---1 talking here in t$ims of
knockdown in a matter of minutes; Whereas in th&.case of 1-

flit 'phosphate b-r- the .catbanrate insecticides,, it is' usdally
. .

in terms of knbckdown of perhaps: hours.'.Or even a day .orinore
aft r expoSure...

The mode. of action Of the pYretbTin insecticides is
on insect nervous .systems And in this instance,
that the pyrethrin insecticides bring-about their toxic
action-by `simply blocking the transmission ''of a nerve
impul.se. in the axon.. ; The- details af: this action are not well

,,undrstdod but this. is perhaps" the Tiost, accurate description .

'that we can make at the. presvnt

I would like, to turn .next .!to a.lerr brief discussion of
4wo: groups of .nsectidideso arenbloneer ,!of much

importanCe but yet. which arek of' conSideraber4ntebest frOM
ikhistorrical point of -.view".: Illege'ar,e-, 'of 'course, t i.e

insecticide. groups_DDT. and the ey4P044eneS.°
are no longer dvailah16 for commercial useNpeca.use Of ." t;

governmental regulations WhiCil:hay. .banned theii.°a(vaila.bility.
.. Nevertheless', the 'DDT ilbectia4e .is an, ':amplea..

Of.W material-Olich.lhas 'bein available a.nc)4 used for a' lo/'
period time One of its outstanding ..fProzerties
it is a very stable chemical molecule', 'Thf!,;,has 'brought.'

about some, difficulties as well asisome ad'vantages fiop. an
W 1 ,insecticidal point of view. 'The advantages are, cif' c9,14i-s4p.,

that it can be 'applied once and remain effective r
long period of time The disadvanta.ge, l.'s that , an

f.k.:enYirtmmental point-.of view, DDT persists, and co.ntirweS:
exert its, toxic action over that same, long periO,Cof t



the same can 'be. said for the cyclodiene materi is whi,Ch
are also qUite stable'ChemiCal 'molecules and *pers]. in. = '

the environment.. Because of these :properties of :peTsistence .

in the environment, accumulation in food chains', and ,the
possibiLity of Carcinogenic properties ,attribute.d .to t
these materials ?ar.e no- longer 'available,

From the point .Of. view :o..r mode of ac'tioii.; 'however.,.° We will
discuss both DDT and :BOth, groups, ,agakn
act upon the.-nervous system.of.'insects. t 's look at the,
gchematic of the ,nervons, .s.ystem again. 'In> this ,i.nstante, ,

what happens With regard to the preSence 'DDT .'iS 'that 'it
-.apparently unstabil izes the nerve ,.membrane Which, we,
is ..a.charged membrane.. DDT pr events this membrane froin. fully
regaining its charged 'state once a nerve impulse, has passed.

, . .,cdown Thies resultS ..in a very rapid aCtion of Ole
hervokiS: ,ten: It responds to low level and
prodU ?so-called' DDT .treMors . As fdt as the mode of

. action a° is, concerned, what hare to say
in this ins,taride is that, spite of many years of .aCtiVity
pin sea - aching for., the MOde of action'; it remains largely"
unknown

I would ike to turn next :to a discussion of -certain.',Wewehi-
groups of insecticides which 4re,.becoming availabl\e, rather

. .Slowly at the' present time; D. which ma) be of ,importance
to ,us in the filture, This group" of materialS,` we'can. .
refer to as .a class, blit in' this. case wet? will simply say
that,they ar,e biological. insecticides.' There are. Iwo'SUchw
grbups 'that are perhaps worth' discuiSing at the..preent
time first of these is th.e result. of the-action of
certain microbial :organisms'. These: organisms can begrOwn
in culture and produce a toxin which is',h'arvested commercially
and transfumed into an insecticide. r When this as accomplished,



the.. inSecticidv ',is formulated in av-'apPropriate. manner, dnd.
can be apMre4-1.similarly -that* whti-. ch twe ;woulti do, with -a

typical chemical in9fante, what we
*nOw abdut:the reS'ultsv."..-ef the ..toxin,i'§-ratbetlimifed at
'pre e,ii but `ie. seems to be, a matter of the material

Orixik.:44.'ke 'ingested or eaten.eby the *insect. ',Once' Inside
tohV'qiiect body', hq. toxin produces a deteriorating con 1-
tionr ire ah gastrointestinal ,tract.' Materials penetrate
from thel ttai.C.t italtp the Vady .cayity and producer an unstable

_cond!ition whiCh lethal The nature of ,tikit
-toxi.c action is not well undertood at the pres-ent- time.

The chemical naure of the toxin is not wel+- known. ThiS
o

gubj'ect is being inytestigated.a-nd.Ue should haVe aadi.tional
information' in the relatively near'' future-.
The otker gtoup of biological materials is one we can refer

e to hormone .analogs. These ,.material's are currently
thb .:PtOcess of development. and:,again,, we can exPec that
a .nIuMber of them.will'.-be ,,vatil:able in the years .ahead..-,

sent j.a1ly. what ,h.apPe4 here is that the hormonal action
a:given substance is studied and becomes reasonably, well ".

,4nderStood. The chemistry of the produCt or the naturally
occurring material is:,also Inkergtood, an5. attempts ,ar,e

maTerials',,cIbsely.. related -Che.mi.cally
this - niatgiAl's

.

can be formulated and ..:?i3.131-1;e.ddif,t.4:.;iistiA The,.
: .eot ;behind the .hormonal appr.opcA,, to.1,nsecriciues

the action of -the. hormonal and perhaps
, 4, - ; " : e. ceaccentuate it 'to soiliefkxtent., .14hat,'We,*1tild. atteMpting.,,,

AO:A.'S...t6:groduce:jtn 4bnOiMai-effettreiat41,tO,the.hormar.
deVelopmental.-effect of tOfharmon,e In thi.S.,way.
it po§.sIble'"-to'''9tertere:-with the 'norma,1 development;
of the insect so, that it mar result in the. productiOn .of
an extra.'immature:stage or something of this nature.



,

Alternatively, we coulAliope,W interfere with tlw normal

reproduction of the,in4'ect, and !thereby liMit Population

growth.

I think that we aly.,look forArd into thelifuture Aditay

that materials such as I have just_.been discussing 1441-

assume greater importance,injhe future. We can expect.

to find some of thelse materials available, coilrFially in =141'

the years ahead. I would also like to say in this nnec t" ion

there is,_ extensive research going on at the .resent time

attelliPtOng to develop materials which_ ar e'e related to`

`chemLaI Groups of insecticides ediscussed earlier: The,

on4s that are perhaps of the most 'importanceram thieepoint

of View are the pyrethrin insecticides.. Thete is considerable.,

activity g?ingon at present in which new pyrtthrin-like

materials ire being synthesized in. the la.baratory. Some

of these materials look quite proiising and,we can probably.!.

nexpect to hear' more about,-them in the future. Likewiseo there

,is' research activity going an in he DDPgroup of insecticides

In this inwance, the hope is that materials canbeideveldped

in the laboratory which will retaik some of the desirable,

dharacteristics DDT', but which All eliminate the
,

undesirablefeffects./- In this way, we tan perhaps avoid some

). of the environmental hazards which havg arisen out'of the

usci,:iof DDT.. So; with this infqmation, thinlOwe-can say

that we can look-forwar'd 'in theViature to finding 'newer

insecticides- whiCh will of va ue to us. .

?
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BASICS OF HERBICIDES (Di. J.. S. CoartineY)

There are many herbicides on the market today that will do
a variety of jobs. This discussion is concerned with how

herbicides Work or the action by which they are able to
kill plants. Before we can really understand how herbicides

:kill plants, we must 'Understand a little about basic plant

growth. In times past you might-have had some botany, or

morphology but we, will go backman:ArevieW some of the functions
of plants which will help us in understanding how herbicides
work. '

Plants, like animals4 are Jiving organitts., they require

food, water and a favorable environment in order to grow.

Of course, there are many types of plants and they have.

different habitats or environments which are best suited to

their growthz. We divide plantsinto the lower plants and the

higher plants. The lower plants are algae,lbacteria, fungi

or as weeds are called the crop plants and weeds belong to

the flowering plants or higher,plant's. 0 EaCh year we get many
weeds sent in , for identification. We have about 500

different weedy species'that occur routinely in agricultural

produCtion.

.

'The higher or flowering plants are divided into two_main
44

groups .7:the monocots which have parallel leaf veination and

cticots'which'havig a net leaf veination. .Corn is a grass'-

or wocotcand a.behn is a broadleaf or dicot. Plants have

%roots, stems and leaves tater they produce flOwers,-fruits,and seeds.

Plants are also-divided-on the basis of their life cycles. 7 .

-Those wh 1 ch are annuals l oive ne year. They germinate, grow,

flower and produce seed within one year There are mapy

copmon examp,leS'ofInnUalHWeeds.. The muttards:and many of

the thins that we would grow in. our garden are .annuals.



Biennial plants, like the thistle, complete their life cycle

.4h two years. The first year they grow, vegetatively and the
4C

'rsecond year, they produce flowereland seeds.

I'Prennials are plants which are those which grow for more than

?.two years. Prennials are very difficult to control becaUse

.they'have underground storage systems that are capable of

storing large quantities of food. It is difficult to get

chemicalg down into this underground root system.

Let's look now at photosynthetic process or the manner in

which gTeen plants are able to produce sugar, This is, the..

process 'whereby light energy from; the sun is trapped in the

green leaves of the plant and then converted to sugar. This

process is the basis of all° Were it not for this

photosynthetic process, there would be'no food for human's or

other animals. The litht energy is trapped in)the green

leaves. ,Leaves contain little structures called chloroplasts

which house the chlorophyll molecules and give the leaf its

green color. Carbon dioxide from the air and water from the

roots is combined in the presence of the chlorophyll' in the

green plant to produce.sugar and Oxygen, The sugar that

is produced is 'then converted into many other ingredients

within the plant. It is converted into starches, proteins

and many other substances that are required for growth of

the plant. Gtowth occurs by multiplicatilop of the.individual
,

cells and then enlargement a ddiffereitliStioir into various

Now that we have*reviewed basic plant:growth; we can talk

intelligently about how we can kill plants. 'We.mentioned

light: as being 'a basic requirement fore plant growth or food'

making. Iteis a Ipmmoniractice in garden's or small landscape

areas to.use a bl'a'ck plastic mulch in order to.ghade out or

kill weeds. The black plastiC withholds light and eliminates

the photosynthetic process and the plants starve to death.

80



All of us know that water

animal"sland plants. In te

,11 'essential ingraiqit for both

of weeds, we can `withhold water

by jut pulling the weed up a4d letting it die,' Water'can

be withheld from the plant chemically by 4se.of salt.

am' sure that most ak:yot at some point have poured salt

around a plant or weed. which' resulted in its death. The ;

rsalt draws water from the plad, andvrestricts the .movement
, e

of-new water into the pOntocausing the plant-to dessicate
and die. .We can also have tile other extremeef too much
water. This is used to our adv. age in the productiOn of

4rice here the toots of tt, rife,wiliitolerate very wet

conditions;iierhereas ant's of the weeds will not tolerate`
extreme wet Conditioas.

0
A favorable4tempiseture is essential for the growth of ,plants.

Either tow .A high tamperrures will limit 'plant growth.

In terms of teed cOntrol,.Jack Frost is well known for hiseN
ability "to vitro' weeds. On the other extreme `are the high

temperatures which have also been used to kill plants. Flame

Virowers_hlve be4n used fpr many, years to kill weedgl. This

is refined sOmewhat with the flame .cultivator where weare
e ableato pbtain selectivity. In the case of the flame'

"ultirator, a flame is directed at the base of the woody

cotton plant andpit Rills the annual weeds without destroying

the 'cotton plant.,

Another4group,of herbicides are called contact herbicides.

Many of you will recognize paraquat,wch isused in no-

tillage corn prdduction where- the .field's are turned brown

almost over night after using herpticide'parailuat..

,.

The paraquat destroys the lipid and,proteli.,:hembranes'which

surround the individual cells. Destruction of melbranes
,

destroys the integrity of individual cells and causes-

very rapid death. ContaC erbicides do not move tlfr
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En 1 ,. ata . ts..

...

quint i hi he p1
-i inhibit :ireacts::-With..:an

quantity inz the p-.04.1..e tct:; b . * .

.

6V
g, th r4cesses,

, es. fit, is?'
of this ha- are rect red,

a

e t al)o 1 i'c r actio f. within
t an ce s called enzxme's

.

hey `are p,rese -veryoninu
Mt ant. a:.phytotyAtheti

Vie, jet r ireS oril

Another grOup_ of her:bici4es are the ies1.&atioii.'':

which interfere with the p'roce'ss of,giesfijratiO
the utilization or the breAdowii f yod ye-suiting ,

energy:. This is essence just the p of, photosynthesis..
Indeed, they have many. of" the 'cainmon. nterfediat, MAT*

backrespiration, starch or :other food source's tre c

into carbon dioxide and water. The results, nergy
used to make .other- intermediates within th nt and growth.

.

I I.



X.

i k ,Another ;grpOu of herbAcietes are .the prdtein inhibitorg..,
Proteins- are es sentia,1 within plants as" StrttctUrl, ProteinS

. ...and enzymatic proten's StruCtur 41, proteins ive:. Sq.uc.: tU,re:.
to the- plant cell membranes;: pnzynyi,ti,c1)rO:teiris are cAta1sis.
which' are useful in.;&yrithetizing chedical, reactions .,: zAs 7,,i..

i :.we mentioned- earlier, ;,..ttey ;2ar4,.,..iecittied. in only minute
:amounts and inhibitors ,that inhibit, 'enzwptiC. protein

.:.require :only:' the Triiirt -14 nfounti ,i.'O_. ,$uncti",,ei1 as IT e d 14 :11e r
In order to yisualizeAgsteruCtiwo`f protei4is , th\ink of a,, t -: hen egg. ": The white o.risaet*,is .,pr eiyou: 0111.0n you cook 4,4

1, an egg; the e g g coa' g u
lA

a t
es.:,

f
le

rming pi id tfifcture. as ' the
. 4::

p
' ., ie gg protein i$ killed. 'oiti h l5i e 440..abae.lo

funio'

n.. --'
+,;1 ::."*.in this ; same manner Witthirn. a plekt. 4 ,,,.. ,,':'4A;'' ...,.:.

°AnOther gr:oup are :tho e that inte* witH
,

CelI division is a itery'
r
'corn x p fe/Ss reby ,'one cejl ,* c.sK.S..',.. D.";,, ,, ,,, 6,,.7?`duplicate's or becomes two. ere are many prPes s. 4*

:M... ',.. t.s.invOlVed klith cell divisiod gAdtthere are not .We uncle,pto0.
' r 31 u' --,'Two herbicides: that interfere wi41 1 d4vision .prOcets7'ato'"'

ciPc.arid another .dacthal...: Th.' es 44..conunon preiffiergen4 .;::
4.herbicides which act at the g;?'iving points Oxi`,merigteits,offlk. ':'s,. .

the- Plant . The Plant, is unable fdttfe,'-new;: cells, i.,n'a
normal manner and we have' N toai .

t
e .herb.lcide:

Another group, of herbicideg are t`hegriowth regulatoi hetbi
ziecides. These materials have enpe &round r several y t;

the 2,4-D_ being. the oldest and ;lost 1 known g ,owth
regulator herbicides . Discovered..,ba in tiie 40 auring
actual war research, this material. was fou:do Ii a :vtrj
potent .4nhibitor of plant growth. ItA s. bt::;s studied for'
several years since then, and scientists. still di- not,

,completely understand how it or other growth ifegulators are



able to Control plant.growth. As more and more studies are

completed on plant metabolism, they're able to actually trace

these materials back to the 'nucleic acids. The nucleic acids
. _

within nucleUs of ;a cell'contaih the memory system or-the

brain of a cell. 'If these'materials can work in the cell at

the brain level, they can cause wrong directions to be sent

resulting in distorted or disorderly growth. As a result of

this disorderly growth, then the plant is not capable of

completing its like cycle. I've heard many farmers use the

expression that 2,4-D causes a plant to grow.itself to death
and, I guess,. this is a good an-explanation as any because

when'we apply 2',4-D to a plant,,we see that it does grow

faster and in a. distortedmanner.

Now that you understand more about how these materials work

in the plant, let's look at ways of gaining' selectivity

with a herbicide in a weed -crop situation. In the case of

the triazines which are used.commonly in corn, the corn has

the capability of rapidly breaking down the triazine molecule.
....

The weeds in this case do not have this dapability or only

to a very limited, degree; thus, the si azine or atrazine

gives Considerable selectivity in the orn because.the corn

will metabolize the triazine molecule and the weeds will

not A similar situation exists in the case of 2,4-DB which*

iSi'used in legumes. Only in this case the 2,4-DB that we

apply is acutally an inactive. mater4(10. It is broken down

Within a plant to the active form 2, -D.. It so happens that

the weeds are more 'capable of breaking:down-2,4-DB than the

arTalfa or other legumes; thus, we have a basis of selec4ivik

and the weed converts into 2,4-D which theri results in.its

throug movement, or placement of Materials in the soil.

ise. Another way that we're able togain Selectivity

Take again the triazine molecUle with -which you',11,,re famili)
tvi 4

Simazine issafe to use in only beCause it remains

at orb near the soil surfgce'above the root system

4ystem of he-tlant.



If it were picked .up by the rot system lofthe plant, it
would' cause injury or `even dtath. We have, othercasesof

.selective wetting where one may have a waxy leaf surface',
2

.such as garlic, which is difficult to wet.. :Therefore, we

find that garlic'is hard to control,. Knowing thii, we-

can,go-to a formulation that will dissolve or work its way
through the waxy.leaf surface. We are able to gain entry
of the Z,4-D into. the garlic plant with an ester formula-

.? ,

tion, but not with the Water soluble forms like the amine
formulation. Another way relates' to the growing point of'
the plant. The monocots (grasses) tend to have enclo'sed

growing points; whereas the broadleafs have growing points
that,are exposed. Thus, contact herbicides often give more

effective' broadleaf weed' control than grass control.

These are just some of the things that are involved With

the mode of action of herbicides, and we cannot gOinto
,

great detail at this time.



FUNGICIDES AND THEIR ACTION .Stipes)
t

Today, I would like to give you a briefintroduction to

fungicides (fungitoxicants4 Even though this presentat

is'very short,.it Should prOvide the basic Salient features!
of this unique group of pestipides.,

Itgoes without. saying that fungicides, are important, if
nOt "essential, in plant culture. Although the manufacture

and utilization of fungicides do not equal that: of herbi

cides andiinsecticides, the total. failure in the culture. of

many plants can be attributed specifically to the failure

of the grower fo apply the correct fungicide in .tie proper

manner at the correct time. As plant protectionists,

however, We need to consider seriously the integrated

approach to disease and pest control in general; that is,

we need to implement alL known pest control measures

cultural control, biocontrol, host resistanCe, chemi.cal

control etc. Then, in the, chemical. control ofpests, we
. 4

need to consider how fungicides mightbe used most effectively

in an integiated program with insecticides, herbicides,

nematicides and possibly otherltypes of pesticides,

TERMINOLOGY is an'essenti-al aspect of understanding any

. discipline, and the short glossary below prpvidbs brief

definitions of basic terms:

fungicide,,- compound used speCifically tg kill fungus.

fungistat compound used specifically to inhibit .a

fungus;"often plant disease fungiCides

present in sub-lethal concentrations only

.inhibit4rather than kill .ehe'target fungus.



efficacy --relative activity or effectiveness.6f a

fufigicide by which it-can kill _fungi or

coiltrpl pfant diseases caused by fungal

pathogens.,

residue that fungicide (or pesticide) which remains

or is left on the plant surfaCe after

application. The marketability of a fungicide

depends, in part, on how residualit is If

applied in proper concentrations at recommended

times, :the product must meet legal. residue

tolerancest-

phytotoxicity -'the capacity of a fungicide (or,afiy

pesticide or chemical) to poison or injure

the plant upon which it has been placed.

B6rdeaux mixture, for example, is notoriously:,

phytotoxic while the.fixed copper fungicides'

are less'phytotoxic.

active ingredient'(a.i.) the actual fungicide itself

usually'given in, percent, in any of. the

commercial preparations wettable powders,
°

emulsifiable concentrates, dusts, gases.,

granuies, etc,

inerts the non-fungicide (non-active ingredient)

constituents of a commercial' fungiCide

prepaTation. Inerts are composedilif fillers,

spreaders (surfactants), stickers (flour,

gums, resincasein, etc.) and other
substances .

the lethal dOse of a fungicide that kills

50% of the test poOlation of the target

organism (fungus)... With regard to efficacy

in-killing ungi, the lower the LD50 value,



the better. However, with regard to

toxicity to,animals or humans (the.applicators

the larger 'the LD50 value the better: This

distinction is most iMportant to note.

specificity .- that attribute of, a fungicide to be

specific in its killing ability for CertOn

fungi or certain,classes of fungi. Some

fungicide's. are broad spectrum, or have 'low-

Specificity, and kill many different kinds

of. fungi; others are narrow spectrum in

tkeir,.activity, and kill only very few

fungi.- Specificity and spectrum 'of .activity

is a very important consideration in select-
.

'ing fungicides.

prevention vs. cure of plant disease prevention of

plant disease is always the best approach

and is achieved with fungicides- by *otecting

thee uninfected plant urface- with an

.appropriate fungicide. These fUngicides

are known as contact fungicides, preventa

tive§ or protectants., The treatment

[therapy) or successful cure of established,

disease is accomplished on a vtry limited

basis in plant pathology, There .has

success in treating Dutch elm disease- in
, I =

' very early stageS with surgery and/or

systemic 'fungicide application.

conventional fungicides are thp Major group of

protectant compounds applied as dusts and

sprays to plant surfaces, and do not move'

into or within the treated plant. ,-



L.` systemic fungicides, are compounds which, after being
4

applied to plant roots (o, 1es`s frequentlyf

shoots), are taken up, and translocated within

the plant. . They may function preve4tiVely

or curatively in diseaSe control-,,

Tolerance is' the "defense meChahism" developed by

the target fungus by which it becomes

insensitive .to repeated contact with the

same fungicide. This is believed to occur

through selection and genetic processes.

For example , Cercospora that causes .peanut

lafs1-5ot is becoming more tolerant to

benomyl , and therefore benomyl can no longer

provide the disease contAl that it did at

first. .

BASIC REQUIREMENTS. OF FUNGICIDE USAGE must be, widerstood,

and d%:few

:Proper choie one Must. hit the target otganism; for

exauipl .;.one ,choose benomY1 ,to

control .0ater-mol4.

Ripper Cine'!"must 1 aioply. the fungicide at the

beSt -tim. ; fo7, example,. fUngicides are not'

late summer to control le af spOtSi

sP, 7,!4oT landscape,,,tfrees.
,

Pi'oper placement = .one ,must. app,, the 'fungicide on the

t'oorrect site.'
Proper sOlubil4 most organic. fungi. .des. vide e-poorly

. soluble n wator, but a ceitain amount of
. ...

'\ soiliiiitl ty is es ential So-,that the 'fungicide
,

1.. ,
can ove into 414 kill: the fungus..

. .
,

Proper lo:rm atiOns .);-:.,mustbe. choillitto get the -best
. .

eaz a. clone Examples' re'! i.e 0-table -poutOrsi, -,



emulsifiable concentrates; graruleS,_,gase
solution ,'etc.

Proper coverage - is essential to provide .maxigiUm1,
protection.: To achieve ,this, spreader's,
(surfactants that .lower .surface tenSibm)
and stickers. (,flour, gumS , resins, cas7ein,
etc. that enhance .weathering properties);;
are added as :,inert- ingredients..

n .addition these i'equil'ementi, fungicide should:
-not injure''*he plant 1;on which it ,is placed;
rbe,..4,44pnAb1e,in,:coStl.
tie nc3'toxic to man' and .animals;

-14 coMPatbl* with other pesticides,
, ,

insecticides ; .

..be relativelY.::Stable but not too residual ; and
o -always. have .Ceimplete-, registration both stat0. 'anti

federa.1.,

FUNGICIDE USES are many The 'Major ones =..are.-.
Seed treatment to'afbrd'prote.cti..anagainst seed -s

and Son-borne fungi. .FungiCides.,are dusted

especiall

sprayed, onto seeds. Gemerklly dbne by
seed.'', companies. Chloranil' and thiram ar,e,
effeCtivp seed treatment fungiCides..

tteatienif - to help; rid- the isoil. of ftufgal
pathogens is accomplished; in, some cases',
by application-of -fUngici'des-to the pAurrow as
the seed is 'planted..

Foliage :treatment is:probably' the most common use
of . fungicides, and wettable. pOwder: formula
tions the .most popularly ,used.. Air ..b4st,
sprayers-- that apply high volumes and Afol4

,fungicide: concentrations or low', VoluMes and'



,high' fUngi'cide concentrations arc iper'y
effective% Aircia.f,t ,iS also used,.

Post-harveSt:treatmen't, of fruit fOr eX'ample,, has
been'used,: with success.. The major problem
here; however', has been that of residues.

CLASSES OF FUNGICIRES. should iSe. considered to 'heir us.
categorize:major group's-"gnd' examples of each. Fungicides
call be clai.sified in drffererit'waye FOr examPle;, one

, .could inditateithat'iliere -are :inorganic -s and --prianics. How-,
, 3ever, the foiloWing *categories appea-r- to be, the most, commonly

used` and perhaps the- easiest '.to, rememtler.. .*.;
C . f .

,
P Sulfur ,7 is' the t'oldest; knOwn.ifunaiCi`de./". Effec.tivCf,

V,.

against powTexy..mildew. Combrited with lime,
it it used as lime-sulfur,....effective against
peach leaf curl and other.,diSeaSes:

. is anotner 61'd 'but effeCtive fUngicide.
Usead as . :copper ,sul,fate with lime. in BordeaUX,,.

It is highly effective but aS: ).

Bo.rdeau)C mixture is Phytot:oXic in mariy
eases. Fixed.CopperS',,ar much less phyto.:-.

.to co rotoxic. Copper. controls Many fungal .9.nd;
15acteria/ di.s.eaSes.

fungiCides are "anrong the .motst effective.' of'Merctiry

.,

a1,1.*, The organic -mereories e gpec all;f.have
.,.been used' fo'r Control of .antlitacnose; seed-
"borne .orge.nrIMs, and other problemS-./\ Due..,,to
. teijr rbSidual and cAnulative activity
and toxicity- to, life systems 'they have, been ,

'tanned from..i.i.se,
,Dithiocarbamates ethy'i.enebiSdithio-

'carba,date) are the "wotkliOrse" -.of the." ),

fungi-cides'. The first, ,org.anic ~fungicides. were

A, '



a

the dithiocarbamates, shown to be, effective

d'Aa;controlling a very broad spectrum, of. 71\'

'caui0. organisms inthe Examples
/

o4101ti^s group-wOuld.,TRilude thixam, fetbam,

z.iram,,nabam,..zineb, mane5 and others.,

Heterocyclic nitrogen Ampound s7COnstitutea very .

important. grou f fun lides.' TRPOrtant

exanipaes ca , a very broad sPectruM
A

toxicant,difolaeta A:nd glyodin fused common

control of fruit diSdases:

Aromatics' have theTenzene ring a§.a CgpMbn featuie

of ,their cheMistry. :Examples are:' (1. phenols

such as pentachlorophenol -I used as a Woo.a.

.peservative. (2). the quinOnes-such as
,

chloranil Ls.ilse sd in seed treatment.; .(3) the

nitrated benzenes. such aS PCNB (pentachloxoni-,

trobenzene) used as a'seed treatment:andsoil

fungicide; and (4) botran used to control

Rhizopus rot of fruit, and (5) the aromatic

dyes;such as Dexon used to control the

water molds.
%

'AntiWotics.-are compounds produced by ass( oried

microorganisms that have activitY against

plant disease as well.as;human, and animal

pathogens,. A gobd example is tom cin,

used in both pl ant and human diseases; that

is effectve'against fireblight,of apple

and pear.^Another is cycloheximide, an

antifungal'antibiotic used, to control

turf end other diseases. The tetracyclines .

have goOd activity against the mycloplasma-
.

like organisms that incite "yelloW" diseases

in several important plan'ts.

.1 e



i So named ,becauSe they unusual /'.
property ofbeing able. "brgain entrance

. . ;and move *Within' the pla t.1,1fter, ap,plication.
TheseY, compounds are also,useck as conventional
contact. spray fUngic ImpOetant groups
are the benzimidazoles Such,. as betijornyr 'and,
thiabendaoli ,used4fto contboi
variety of plant ,diseases, the oxathiins
sttch as ,Plantvax and Vitavax used to./ContrOl
.smuts and rusts thiophanat es whiryi 4.1So

'1'
hate broad%spectrum activity like
1.3enzimFd.azol..e'. Many other gro, s of systeinics
hav'e been and are 'being syntheSi zed and teste,d.

Not included 'In this listirig ;of fungicides re the very
inwortant group of soil ...'sterilantS which ave the capacity
to 'skill many if not ; .all formS of life the soil .

In summary,' then., .there are many; di erent 'clagses.
fungicides, designed for specific,; iseS . These compounds ha

.

6,..

$

Systemics are the newest iiiembers bf"the
group Of pesticides. Jhese compounds area'

-various spectra of ,activity as well as modes of 'action in
controlling ,the va, rious plant ,disease fungi. The best coin-. ,
pound should '-be right time in the recommended

to achiev. optibuniXesult5'. One should always consult4
k ,the VPI&Su -txtptIri§ion , ision for these recommendations-.



RODENTICIDESAND AVICIDES. MOD

For the next few minutes I

S OF ACTION (Dr. G. Cross)

would.like to discuss

the mode of ction of the more commonly used...i...1

rOdentdcides.ald avicide pf the ribtherous

rodenticides ark0 avicides,',all'have'one short- \\.'

coming py another. Such factbrs as toXicity,

dosage. levels, and retafiNre effectiVeness are

obviously important.' Less often'considered,

-but of equal importance are degrees of acceptance

and reacceptance_and the devlopment of toldi.ances.

,Oddr.and taste must be considered in some i.nstances.

Safety .precaut ions are an es sent part of any

protedureAnUriderstand-ing of the mode of

.`

actionwill enable you. to use rodenticides 'and

aVicides more effectively and: safely.

Rodenticifies are .pesticides used to control

rodents such as rats,,mice; and squirrels. They

are normally imployed in.sOiid baits, liquid forths,

as a dust or volatile chemitals used as fumigants.

The most epffective rodenticides,are those with a

high toxicity and palatibility with

safety features.



, -

fused in' solid baits or liquid forms..

vided into two _roues based on the mode

of action, the acute lticides and -the. chronic
./ .

rOdentici.des. The acute rodenticides are those in

which a lethal quantity of poison is ingested in

a/single dose, in the food or arink of a rodent,

Some ctmmon acute rodenticides are Red Squill.(

Strychnine and zinc phosphide. They cause death

by heart paralysis',Lgastrointestinai and liver

damage,ibrby.attacking the Central nervous

!systet. The target animaYmust consume7d lethal'
//

' de-§0.before'the onset of poiSoning symptoms. ._ A

'sub- lethal
_ . _

.

dose"may/Prod,Uce'sideeffects which
. _

will mdke the rodent "bait tre-baiting is

recommended before applying acute rodenticide,p-
,

sq the animal will be conditioned to the ,bdit.,

The unpoisoned bait is first presented-to.the°

rodents until.they freely feed regularly and then

it is replaced by .bait containing 'the poison.

to a

Chronic' rodenticides bring about death of an

'animal only after the poisOned bait.or.liquid

has been consumed on 1 number of 'occasions. /Some

3 common chronic rode ticides are Warfarin,

Fumarin and Diphacinone. ..Because the poison is

consumed over, period,of time .a low dosage is



lethal. For example, a,brown rat, Gan sur'vive-,

a single 50

consecutive do

c /KG dose; but succumbs to.5

es'of 1 MG/KG taken On successive

days. The'sympto s of poison 'are so delayed that.

the animal never, learnsAo,a6ociate'discomfort

,

with'the'bait consumption, 'and.continues to feed

until. a lethal doe,has been bi'llges-ted; The main'

.cdmponents. possessing chronic,po,isopipg actiot

are the'anti-coagulants, whichj.nterruNthe

ynthesis of "blood clotting factors' so the p'oisone'd

r.

animals die frqm internd4 -bleeding, Chronic

xodenticides are relatively nontoxic to domestic-
,

animals.aud man; however, there is no h t4ing

is.a.!!safe'rodentiide.."

However toxic

hot-be lethal

poison ia chemical poison might-be, t wil
.1 ,)

unless .a rodent of its. own. volitio

Additives are sometimesconsumes .a lethal dose'.

included in tire bait.to improve petfspiance.
vg

Attractants-such as flavoring or oils aria

sometimes added to bait to make it more appealing

by enhancingthe taste or masking 'disagreeable

odors. Anti-coagulants may be made,more lethal
.

by. adding potentiaxing agents that accent ate

the actin of the .anti- coagulants. Preservafives



/.t and binders are',used in bOts-to keepthem,froni

':.deteriorating over t me. To-%guard against

oOnsumptiion.of;thepaisoned bait by.:.
s

nontarget.ankmals,, afety'additiveS may be

.i.nOorporat'ed.....ine\rodentsateunable to vomit:,,

-it Is often the PraeUce,to intorPorate,an.emetic''

agent in the_ba. .The emetic_a&nt will,induce

vomiting and proV'de-.a sxf6ty factor for- the

nontarget animalS.

N

Secondary' poisoning to animals which Feed on dead

or 4nerodents 'shoul'd he *anticipated, This danger

0 may be reduced. by removing rodent carcasses-.whenever

Acute or chronic pOisons may be used in dust,

formulationS.. A poisoned dust is placed in the

hole and burrows-of rodents where. it adhers to

the feet :and fur and 'i's ,transferred to

..-during normal cleaning and groomirig activities.

This method requires a high concentration-of.

poison since the animal can only 'belexpected to

*consume-small amounts. advantage of-contact

dustt-is that rodents do not suspect_the- source



In situations where rodents o not respond to.

poon'ed imitS'orfdusts, af4Migation technique

can be ..1.1ed. Rodents breathe.' the volatile

sub;tances and gases which cause death. The itosi

frequently'encountered.fumigants are hydrogen

*,:cyanide and methyPlbromide.

Avicides.ardcp'esticides used Op cont \ol bird'i in

pest 'situations. Some common avicides incluUe

strychnine,, c mpound-DRC4339 and avitrol.
4

Most avicideS are acute poisons which act on the
- .

central nervous system. The reaction time required

to:kill a bird varies with the type of poison.

StryAnine used as an avicide will kill birds
s

shortly after the bait is consumed ,while' the
,

.avicije containing the--compound DRC,1339 does ilo't

kill-the birds for several hours, generally after

they go td roosts This difference-in mode of

action is importan reducing the effects of

'secondary poisoning. to animals that consume dead

birds. Birds dying at the roost sites can be

easily picked up and-disposed of

No avicide has been found that is speCifically for

a given bitd,-thus tVie always a danger that

non target birds:will be .affected. :A poison :such



as strychnine is- lethal to-ail animas wl4le.

DRC 1339 ismore lethal to starlings and black

birds but willalso kill smaller birds.. Avitrol

is,_ an avicide which is 'used to control black-
..

1.

birds; Birds ingesting avitrol react' with distress

symptoms and calls which Erighten,awily,the

.remainder of its, flock from the feeding area wi"th.

/
a minimum of mortality. T e advantage of avitrol

is that only few birds need.to.irest the bait,

>/.thusa relatively small amount of bait needs to
0

:be put out.

Not all 'animls react akike to. rodenticides. Some

individual animals, even within the same spdcies,
) ,

w
are considerably more resistant to toxic effects

than 'others:: Some effects vary with the seasons,

and with age, diet and even sexes, of the animals.

Dosage levels are usually calculated to ilk ude the

bulk of the above average resistant animals:' Nothing:

is gained, y increasing these levels. In f such

a'practice is doubly objectionable for acce tance

and is usUally decreased while the.layotts to'otfier

Ilarger animals is greatly increased..

A Ithoroug knowledge of the manufacture of.rodenticides

and avicides wilj assist you in selecing.the best
. \

control measure for a particular situation.
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NEMATICIDES (Dr. W. W. )'sho:rh

To determine;-the.type n'ematicideJ.and methodorappltdation

for, plant parasitic nematode control, it is first necessary

to know someth]ng about the ,fUnctetin parasitic
,

nematodes, tie different- kind0 4 neffiatodesand.Lhol; they

feed. 'There are'over5'5,different'geneya of plantparasitic

nematodes containing eproximatel,y 1500 spec4es. They

feed on plant stems, leaves, flokrs,'seeds and roots';.
, .

This preyntation will deal only with nematodes whi feed

on plant"rbots since this is the 'Most important type o

nematode ,,in Virginia. '

Plant parasitic nematodes are fairly .complex' animals. i'hey

are round worms and range from 1/64 to 3/16 of an inch in

length; fherefore,' they are microscopic in. site The head,

portioncontains a''stylet which is a needle shaped device:,

Ilhich the nematode uses to feed on plant:cells. Nematodes

ay eggs which hatch to pybduce one latVae pe;- egg. The

eggs and larvae Overwinter in soil. The larvae are

sta of the life cycle where control'measures are most

effective . When nematode populations are high in the sotl,

they cause a great,deal of damage to plant: roots and chemca

ontrol'measures must be takeI. We also use crop rotations

and other cultUral practices for nematode 'control:but in-

most instances"chemiea control is essential to assure

profitable crop production.

two major proupq of nematodes feed on plant roots;. hey

Q. are classified according to their feediag habitS. One

group contains ectopardsitic nematodes which spend their

total life cycle in spil and feed along the surface of plant,

\



toots They may feed as deep as. three to five cells, but

seldom. entler the root. Nematode genera in this group are

i,.Spiral,.stunt,..stubby roots; Tin and.Certain'othef types.
---.

The .secgid group of nematodes overwinter-in soil as. eggs

anelarvae,. Aowever,,they'spend most of ther'adult life,
.. .

witliimplant roots; therefore, they are called endoparasitic

nematode's... Time'of chemical application to control nematodes

is dictated to-aiarge extent on whethercontrol is being

used against ectoparasiticdOparaSitiC nematodes

,ndoparasitic nematodes SUdh.as foot-knot, root- lesion,

cystwand certain other' nemaiOdes are'fOund in Virtinia.
,

..:,
To _date there areOldprecticaleffectiVe nematitides which,

can be applied to plant foliage and, tianslocate downward

for nematode control in soil and roots.. Vrjdate is moderately

effective against certain nematodes. when applied in 'this'

manner. However, more research and developmeht needs to be

_conducted with this-compound.

The two major, types of treatment for nematode control in

soil are soil fumigants and non-fumigants. FUligants

are liquid.compounds which have a high vapor pressure that

eauses them'to diffuse through soil.. These type compounds

such as D-D, EDB, Telone, Methyl Bromide and others were

the first group of compounds used , for nematode control aid

are the first generation nematicides. Chemicals such as''c"

D-D, EDB, and Telone MustCbe_ injected to a soil depth Of

qppro'cimately 8 inches to Trovide adequate
,soil

control.

The new second generation of nematidides are non fumigant

organic-phosphates and organic carbamates.. Thellf,irst-and

most effective nematicides in 'this group are ,Mocap;

Nemacur, and.Furadan. These compounds are applieddifferently

than are soil fumigants They;do not Wave vapor pressue

and:diffuSe through soil, as do soillfumigants. NOn7fumigant
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nematicides are\applied to the soil surface and incorporated
to a depth necessary for nematode control. The necessary
depth of chemidal incorporation in soil varies with the
type compound. A compound such as Mocap can beincorporateed
lightly and will be 'moved downward into the root.area by soil
water. Howeyer, a compound such as.Dasanit does not mov.Q.._

readily with soil water and must be thoroughly incorporated

to the necessary depth.to protect the 'root'system from
nematode attack. 'Researth is being conducted with' both

'/
<

liquid and gianular formulations of non-.fumigant type
nematicides. In general :Ehe grariular formulations are le-ss

toxic to huMans and:provide better nematode control per
pound of-active ingredient.

Research condlicted in Virginia for at least-two years
.

on chemical rates and method of chemical application prior.
, b

to considering the Oemital-for recommendation Major crops
for kematicide usage i4 Virginia are on tobacc , peanuts,
soybeans, and sweet potato.

. : .

Non-fumigant type nematicides have an advantage for nematode

control in tQbacco because there is no. waiting period

between 'time of chemical application and transplanting tobacco.
Also, soil moisture and tmperature are not critical factors

A
when applying non-fumigant nematicides; Some of ihe non-

,

fumigant nematicides also provide control of certain insects.
0 ,

4NematiO,des 'wAich hay'e beev.,:tested under Virginia cOnditions

and prove -to-ce-uffettIve, gild profitaole to use are recommended

in the Virginia Plant Disease Control Guide,. Series #2, which

is-published annually, by VPJUU Extension, Division.
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